
Subject: fredcow logic
Posted by Starbuzz on Sun, 10 Mar 2013 04:17:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

fredcow9 wrote on Sat, 09 March 2013 12:33The Pope is a good guy because spoony is
obviously a hater. 

fredcow9 wrote on Sat, 09 March 2013 12:29I will evade until Im unbanned.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sun, 10 Mar 2013 11:36:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"hater", fredcow? like when you said that people who aren't the right religion should be killed and
then tortured in the afterlife?

btw do you still think the nazis' only crime was wiping out the Jewish people? (it's a rather strange
thing to say and a rather strange way to say it, ljbh)

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by fredcow9 on Tue, 12 Mar 2013 08:04:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Sun, 10 March 2013 04:36"hater", fredcow? like when you said that people who
aren't the right religion should be killed and then tortured in the afterlife?

btw do you still think the nazis' only crime was wiping out the Jewish people? (it's a rather strange
thing to say and a rather strange way to say it, ljbh)
Do you really think anything in this post shows your not a hater? All you do is pick fights about
stupid shit. I dont know for what purpose but by all means continue to enjoy yourself. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Tue, 12 Mar 2013 08:40:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you entirely dodged Spoony's question; did you or did you not say what he accused you of saying
lol

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 12 Mar 2013 11:23:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Did I even attempt to deny being a "hater"? I think the outgoing Pope is a supervillain and belongs
in prison. call me a hater all you like... your grounds was that I've never actually interacted with the
guy personally. I guess not, his attempts to impose his dogma over me maybe don't really count.
You haven't interacted personally with everyone on this earth who isn't the right kind of Christian,
but you still said they deserve to be tortured... that isn't being a "hater"? ("hater" is your word, not
mine... i'd probably call you a delusional fanatic instead)

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 12 Mar 2013 15:08:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I agree with fredcow here, there's no real reason to argue with spoony.  Even if you win the
argument the dude will misconstrue you for posts upon post til you forget what you were initially
talking about.  In his mind he's never lost an argument so why even attempt to oppose his
viewpoint, there's no real reason to waste time debating with people like that. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by fredcow9 on Tue, 12 Mar 2013 16:06:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Tue, 12 March 2013 04:23Did I even attempt to deny being a "hater"? I think the
outgoing Pope is a supervillain and belongs in prison. call me a hater all you like... your grounds
was that I've never actually interacted with the guy personally. I guess not, his attempts to impose
his dogma over me maybe don't really count. You haven't interacted personally with everyone on
this earth who isn't the right kind of Christian, but you still said they deserve to be tortured... that
isn't being a "hater"? ("hater" is your word, not mine... i'd probably call you a delusional fanatic
instead)
Precisely, those attempts dont count because no one is forcing you to do shit. 
No I believe in a place called hell as much as gravity and by golly if you want to jump off the
mountain be my guest, I could care less!
Everyone does have a little hate in them though. Im just fuckin around with you bro chill.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 12 Mar 2013 16:57:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

anthrax wroteI agree with fredcow here, there's no real reason to argue with spoony. Even if you
win the argument the dude will misconstrue you for posts upon post til you forget what you were
initially talking about. In his mind he's never lost an argument so why even attempt to oppose his
viewpoint, there's no real reason to waste time debating with people like that.
there's no shame in losing an argument anthrax, the shame comes when you can't handle losing
so you pretend you really won and the other guy cheated, like you're doing now. when people
behave in renegade the way you're currently behaving on a forum, i expect you'll laugh at them
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fredcow9 wrote on Tue, 12 March 2013 09:06No I believe in a place called hell as much as gravity
and by golly if you want to jump off the mountain be my guest, I could care less!
you're profoundly stupid

gravity is obvious, even animals can work out what will happen if they jump off a ledge... evidence
for hell, please? you must have an awful lot of evidence for hell if you find it as convincing as
gravity, which i can prove just by picking up an object and dropping it. don't dodge this, prove hell
exists or admit you lied (again)

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 13:54:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Tue, 12 March 2013 09:57anthrax wroteI agree with fredcow here, there's no
real reason to argue with spoony. Even if you win the argument the dude will misconstrue you for
posts upon post til you forget what you were initially talking about. In his mind he's never lost an
argument so why even attempt to oppose his viewpoint, there's no real reason to waste time
debating with people like that.
there's no shame in losing an argument anthrax, the shame comes when you can't handle losing
so you pretend you really won and the other guy cheated, like you're doing now. when people
behave in renegade the way you're currently behaving on a forum, i expect you'll laugh at them

fredcow9 wrote on Tue, 12 March 2013 09:06No I believe in a place called hell as much as gravity
and by golly if you want to jump off the mountain be my guest, I could care less!
you're profoundly stupid

gravity is obvious, even animals can work out what will happen if they jump off a ledge... evidence
for hell, please? you must have an awful lot of evidence for hell if you find it as convincing as
gravity, which i can prove just by picking up an object and dropping it. don't dodge this, prove hell
exists or admit you lied (again)

I haven't even lost an argument and you're already trying to make me feel stupid LOL.  Tell me
Spoony, off the top of your head, what's one thing in your 10 year existence in the renegade
community that you've ever admitted to being wrong about? 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 15:31:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

- unbanning robo
- letting people AR games when warrior names didn't match if someone on the losing team said it
was ok

that's "off the top of my head", i can think harder if you like but ljbh it's enough to prove you wrong,
isn't it
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 15:37:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 08:31- unbanning robo
- letting people AR games when warrior names didn't match if someone on the losing team said it
was ok

that's "off the top of my head", i can think harder if you like but ljbh it's enough to prove you wrong,
isn't it

No both those things aren't relevant, I'm talking about an actual debate.. not something you did
and later regretted .. clearly you're more intelligent than this? 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 15:52:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The question I answered is right above my post. I'll highlight it for you:
"Tell me Spoony, off the top of your head, what's one thing in your 10 year existence in the
renegade community that you've ever admitted to being wrong about?"
You'll note that I answered the question. Move the goalposts if you like, if you can't handle being
wrong again, which is what your original post was all about... the fact you can't handle losing an
argument, so you pretend you really won. It's identical to the way trooprm02 and orca treat
renegade 1v1s

Although:
"clearly you're more intelligent than this?"
Yes, I am. I was reluctant to answer at all, because the question was a trap, albeit not a very good
one, and I don't usually wanna play if the opponent tries to rig the game beforehand.

We're past the point where I need to justify myself; your turn.
Quote:Even if you win the argument the dude will misconstrue you for posts upon post til you
forget what you were initially talking about.
Back this one up... or admit you lied. Fair?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 15:58:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 08:52The question I answered is right above my post. I'll
highlight it for you:
"Tell me Spoony, off the top of your head, what's one thing in your 10 year existence in the
renegade community that you've ever admitted to being wrong about?"
You'll note that I answered the question. Move the goalposts if you like, if you can't handle being
wrong again, which is what your original post was all about... the fact you can't handle losing an
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argument, so you pretend you really won. It's identical to the way trooprm02 and orca treat
renegade 1v1s

Although:
"clearly you're more intelligent than this?"
Yes, I am. I was reluctant to answer at all, because the question was a trap, albeit not a very good
one, and I don't usually wanna play if the opponent tries to rig the game beforehand.

We're past the point where I need to justify myself; your turn.
Quote:Even if you win the argument the dude will misconstrue you for posts upon post til you
forget what you were initially talking about.
Back this one up... or admit you lied. Fair?

Move the goalpost?  You really are one silly son of a bitch, you don't think you've ever lost an
argument HAHAH.  Those things weren't arguments dumbass. Now answer my original question
which you could clearly what as intended to be in the context .. you beat around the bush like you
always do and try to turn it on me.  The fact that you think a simple and honest question is a "trap"
speaks volumes to your insecurities and is why not one person on this forum can take you
serious.  I'm done arguing with your arrogant self righteous ass before it begins. Good bye retard.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 16:11:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Why did I even bother? I knew you're incapable of a civilised conversation. I knew you didn't have
the balls to admit you were wrong again. I CERTAINLY didn't expect you to back up the lie you
spouted in your original post. I'll just leave you with the fact that anyone reading this thread can
see what your original question was and can see that I answered it. You're not just a liar and a
hypocrite, you're an insufferable cretin too.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 16:28:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

nice edit

you can call me a retard if you like, but you're the one trying to use your own stupidity as an
argument... you ever thought that it's up to you to find debates I lost, not me? you ever thought
that if you try changing my mind and fail, it might just be because you're wrong? you ever thought
that if you "forget what you were talking about" or "feel stupid", it's not because I was trying to
make this happen but it's just because you genuinely are stupid?

you say good bye but you'll be back, i expect you'll pretend you won this argument too
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 19:47:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i don't think it's fair to lump Orca in with trooprm02; he was nowhere near that bad

what i don't get is why AnThRaX continues to push at Spoony when Spoony easily deflects it
every single time; at some point AnThRaX should realize he's wrong, but he has a bit of derfcow
in him and continues to push on anyways

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 13 Mar 2013 22:14:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 12:47i don't think it's fair to lump Orca in with trooprm02;
he was nowhere near that bad

what i don't get is why AnThRaX continues to push at Spoony when Spoony easily deflects it
every single time; at some point AnThRaX should realize he's wrong, but he has a bit of derfcow
in him and continues to push on anyways

Hop off spoony's dick for just one second and show me one argument spoony has ever lost on a
forum against another person.  It's never happened because the guy is literally smarter than
Einstein.  What did he even deflect?  My question as to where he's lost a debate?  What the fuck
he didn't even answer it. Either your bias against me is blinding you or your nose is so far up his
ass you can't even understand what's going on like usual. The fact that Spoony thinks even one
person here gives a shit how right he thinks he is about everything is god damn hilarious to me. 
The guy has to be over 30 years old and the only achievements in his life come from keyboard
warrioring internet debates and declaring himself the winner when his opponent decides to be the
first one to see sunlight. 

Liquid here's an example of what just happened so you can catch on:

I asked Spoony to provide me one example of where he's ever lost an arguement on a gaming
forum .. (it's never happened, literally), I didn't use exactly the right wording so he said some
retarded random bullshit.  When he realized he couldn't respond and figured out he's a self
righteous dickhead but didn't want to admit it to himself, (once again) he turned it back on me and
made up some shit about being a hypocrite (not related to anything but some of his favorite things
to call people who don't agree with him).  He told me he could provide many examples but those
were the first two off the top of his head, when I tweaked the question slightly it immediately
became my job to find topics where he was proven wrong because once again we both know self
righteous prick has never lost an argument and even he couldn't find an example even after telling
me that those were the first two examples.  (Talk about a hypocrite)  I'd rather talk to a wall than
watch spoony inflate his own ego.  The fact that people like you liquid even stroke it for him is
beyond pathetic. It must be because of your personal bias against me because no normal person
could ever stoop to that level.
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ljbh Spoony has lost more arguments than he's won he just keeps his composure and eventually
the other person commits suicide out of boredom after being called a hypocrite, a cretin, a waste
of space and a disgrace and whatever fancy intellectual insults spoony can throw your way to
make himself seem classy and shit.

btw liquid you're a fucking clone of Spoony and use his same argumentive style which is why you
always get your way in communities and eventually no one opposes you, you obviously print his
picture off and frame them on your wall. between the two of you the social awkwardness must be
unbearable, you should probably meet up and discuss what the weathers like sometime, it could
clearly be turned into a two hour debate about whether or not it was sunny or not and what the
definition of a temperature is.  derfcow might not be the most intelligent mother fucker but im sure
he at least has an actual sense of reality and doesn't need this forum to feel like he has some sort
of meaning in his life. this might seem like ad hominem but seriously just take a step back and
look at yourselves.  

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by crushu06 on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 00:21:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

God damn it trist! This is all your fault. See what happens when you get banned from rencorner.
Everything goes to hell and back.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 00:23:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 18:14The fact that Spoony thinks even one person here
gives a shit how right he thinks he is about everything is god damn hilarious to me.

You wrote paragraphs upon paragraphs just to tell people that you don't care about what Spoony
thinks, while simultaneously making it very obvious that you're buttfurious about everything he
says. I don't think you know what "I don't care" means, nor do I think you know that you implied
that you don't care in the quoted text.

You're either really buttfurious or really retarded. Take your pick.

What I find truly amusing about all of this is that you're enraged over text on a screen while trying
to lecture Spoony and Liquid on how they don't have their priorities straight. The only mad bro
here is you.

Stay mad. Your tears fuel me.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
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Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 00:41:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 19:23words
We played Fjords with 22 people this morning, it was quite epic ;>
Next, 40 people!

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by crushu06 on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 01:06:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Somehow I somewhat agree to what aircraftkiller actually has to say and his statement makes
sense..

Something is going to go horribly wrong tonight

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 02:04:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 20:41Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013
19:23words
We played Fjords with 22 people this morning, it was quite epic ;>
Next, 40 people!

It'd be more epic if I started making levels again.

I should finish Noddingham but I can't bring myself away from the train I'm working on.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 02:43:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 21:04Ethenal wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013
20:41Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 19:23words
We played Fjords with 22 people this morning, it was quite epic ;>
Next, 40 people!

It'd be more epic if I started making levels again.

I should finish Noddingham but I can't bring myself away from the train I'm working on.
20v20 Fjords just now. It looks like GDI may be a little overpowered, but I think the teams were a
little stacked too. It's so much fun rolling a ten vehicle convoy down one of the roads to the
Obelisk
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 03:21:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

What server?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 03:49:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jelly Marathon

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 04:49:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 17:14The guy has to be over 30 years old and the only
achievements in his life come from keyboard warrioring internet debates and declaring himself the
winner when his opponent decides to be the first one to see sunlight.
you might see it that way, but it happens the same way every single time
Spoony reasons people into a corner, and they can accept it or pretend it never happened and/or
ignore it

Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 17:14I asked Spoony to provide me one example of where
he's ever lost an arguement on a gaming forum .. (it's never happened, literally), I didn't use
exactly the right wording so he said some retarded random bullshit.
no; here's what you asked, and he replied to it accordingly

"Tell me Spoony, off the top of your head, what's one thing in your 10 year existence in the
renegade community that you've ever admitted to being wrong about?"

Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 17:14ljbh Spoony has lost more arguments than he's won he
just keeps his composure and eventually the other person commits suicide out of boredom after
being called a hypocrite, a cretin, a waste of space and a disgrace and whatever fancy intellectual
insults spoony can throw your way to make himself seem classy and shit.
i completely disagree; i think he's been right about things almost every time
being honest isn't the same thing as sucking dick or whatever you want to call it; i'm calling it like i
see it
i'm sorry if Spoony being right about shit upsets you (possibly because you've been on the
opposing end a handful of times), but that's not my fault

Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 17:14btw liquid you're a fucking clone of Spoony and use his
same argumentive style which is why you always get your way in communities and eventually no
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one opposes you, you obviously print his picture off and frame them on your wall. between the two
of you the social awkwardness must be unbearable, you should probably meet up and discuss
what the weathers like sometime, it could clearly be turned into a two hour debate about whether
or not it was sunny or not and what the definition of a temperature is.
i did adapt something from Spoony and his style of going about things, which is the sense of open
debate
a discussion becomes a sort of intellectual mosh pit, which is really the best way to test an idea's
worth - if people can reason why it sucks, then it gets tossed out

not sure why you're trying to personally insult me; does hearing an opinion differing from yours
really upset you that much?  if i ever met Spoony i'm sure we'd get along fine
for the record, i hope the thought of me being the socially awkward penguin makes you feel better
about yourself or less bad about any non-positive thing i've ever said about or to you
kids actually fight to sit next to me on the short bus

Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 17:14derfcow might not be the most intelligent mother fucker
but im sure he at least has an actual sense of reality and doesn't need this forum to feel like he
has some sort of meaning in his life. this might seem like ad hominem but seriously just take a
step back and look at yourselves.
this is most likely the exact opposite of the truth; i think derfcow's sense of reality is probably more
misconstrued than mine or Spoony's could ever be
derfcow would rather die than come to terms with cheating on a video game; how cool of a guy do
you think he really is?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 06:41:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

my bad crush

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 10:35:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Holy crap, anthrax. I knew you'd be back, but I didn't think you'd be back so quick or so angrily.

Just take a few deep breaths, you're getting waaaaay too worked up about this.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 19:59:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 17:23Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 18:14The
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fact that Spoony thinks even one person here gives a shit how right he thinks he is about
everything is god damn hilarious to me.

You wrote paragraphs upon paragraphs just to tell people that you don't care about what Spoony
thinks, while simultaneously making it very obvious that you're buttfurious about everything he
says. I don't think you know what "I don't care" means, nor do I think you know that you implied
that you don't care in the quoted text.

You're either really buttfurious or really retarded. Take your pick.

What I find truly amusing about all of this is that you're enraged over text on a screen while trying
to lecture Spoony and Liquid on how they don't have their priorities straight. The only mad bro
here is you.

Stay mad. Your tears fuel me.

The Three Muskaqueers gotta stick together.  You're the most buttfurious retard in this entire
community.  Trolling all game and crying anytime you die while being 30 something.  You try to
pretend you're trolling but everyone knows you're just a closet sociopath with no accomplishments
in life prying for attention any way possible and then try to deflect it when called out. Haha. 
n00bstories and jelly had to mute you because not one person in the entire community could
stand you.  nice life. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 21:54:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Still here? Of course you are.

For the second time - fancy backing up your earlier accusations of these devilishly underhand
debate tactics you say I use, to weasel my way out of the arguments I keep losing? This is the
renegade forum after all - I mean it's all very well you keep calling me a cheater, but sooner or
later you've got to come up with some evidence to that effect.

(I already know it's vain asking you to back any of your bullshit up, you and I both know you were
lying, but at least people can watch you dodge it again, probably getting even angrier in the
process)

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 22:00:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 14:54Still here? Of course you are.

For the second time - fancy backing up your earlier accusations of these devilishly underhand
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debate tactics you say I use, to weasel my way out of the arguments I keep losing? This is the
renegade forum after all - I mean it's all very well you keep calling me a cheater, but sooner or
later you've got to come up with some evidence to that effect.

(I already know it's vain asking you to back any of your bullshit up, you and I both know you were
lying, but at least people can watch you dodge it again, probably getting even angrier in the
process)

Why don't you just answer my question instead of being your usual word manipulating self? Is it
because you know I'm right and you seriously have never lost an argument in your life? God I
wish I was as good as you at debate!

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 22:27:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 14:54(I already know it's vain asking you to back any of
your bullshit up, you and I both know you were lying, but at least people can watch you dodge it
again, probably getting even angrier in the process)
Thar she blows!

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 22:30:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 15:27Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 14:54(I already
know it's vain asking you to back any of your bullshit up, you and I both know you were lying, but
at least people can watch you dodge it again, probably getting even angrier in the process)
Thar she blows!

You really can't think of a single example can you?  Pathetic excuse for a human being. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by crushu06 on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 22:44:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 15:30

Pathetic excuse for a human being. 

Don't change the subject to trist. stay on topic please
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 23:12:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Like I said earlier, anthrax, there's no shame in losing an argument. I meant that, and it works for
both of us. I don't know why you're so obsessed with whether I've lost arguments or not. And let's
be honest; you are obsessed. Look how trivial is the point you're trying to make, and look how
angry you're getting over it. Show your girlfriend this thread. 

I don't care about winning or losing arguments personally, or getting people to agree with me; I'm
more interested in being right. I don't care about whether I've lost arguments, so why do you care
whether I've lost arguments so much? And don't pretend you don't care. You weren't laughing at
my expense when you posted all that tripe, you were angry. You really shouldn't be. Calm down.

Btw, why do you need *me* to point to examples of arguments I lost? Why don't *you* bring them
up? Oh wait... it's because you were lying. You've made a rather long list of underhand debate
tactics I've used; I challenged you twice to prove any of it and you couldn't, because you were
lying. I'm very honest, whether you like or not. Brutally honest - I tell the truth even when I know
it'll turn people against me. That's happened quite a lot on renegade forums. So when you say I'm
dishonest in arguments, it's an accusation; you might as well be calling me a cheater. Prove it.
Stop being a little bitch and prove the bullshit you're saying. I've challenged you twice already.
Until you do, you're exactly the same as the idiot who throws out cheating accusations just
because he lost.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 23:45:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 16:12Like I said earlier, anthrax, there's no shame in losing
an argument. I meant that, and it works for both of us. I don't know why you're so obsessed with
whether I've lost arguments or not. And let's be honest; you are obsessed. Look how trivial is the
point you're trying to make, and look how angry you're getting over it. Show your girlfriend this
thread. 

I don't care about winning or losing arguments personally, or getting people to agree with me; I'm
more interested in being right. I don't care about whether I've lost arguments, so why do you care
whether I've lost arguments so much? And don't pretend you don't care. You weren't laughing at
my expense when you posted all that tripe, you were angry. You really shouldn't be. Calm down.

Btw, why do you need *me* to point to examples of arguments I lost? Why don't *you* bring them
up? Oh wait... it's because you were lying. You've made a rather long list of underhand debate
tactics I've used; I challenged you twice to prove any of it and you couldn't, because you were
lying. I'm very honest, whether you like or not. Brutally honest - I tell the truth even when I know
it'll turn people against me. That's happened quite a lot on renegade forums. So when you say I'm
dishonest in arguments, it's an accusation; you might as well be calling me a cheater. Prove it.
Stop being a little bitch and prove the bullshit you're saying. I've challenged you twice already.
Until you do, you're exactly the same as the idiot who throws out cheating accusations just
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because he lost.

I've asked you just as many times to answer me( and I asked first mind you) and you always
reroute it on me.  You're a liar and a hypocrite.  You said you had many examples but that those
were only two off the top of your head.  They didn't follow the criteria that I had asked for so I
rephrased my question and you immediately went bat shit crazy trying to call me names and say
I'm a liar when you know this is the simplest thing I could have asked you.  

I know you're waiting for your posse of fanboys to gang up on me hoping I'll get discouraged like
any of your previous "victims".  Fact is I have no idea why so many of these lowlifes idolize you,
maybe it's because they have so much in common with you. You seem to think me telling you the
truth ( a truth you obviously can't admit to) is equivalent to getting angry.  You're what .. 30
something? Single?  Don't play renegade but still religiously search your name in the search box
at least once a day of every major renegade forum?  Have absolutely no relevance to this game
anymore after single handedly destroying the competitive side of it?  Challenge people to
e-debates and declare yourself the winner every time after the person you're "debating" commits
seppuku out of disgrace to the fact that they even wasted their time gracing you with a rebuttal? 

You know there's no evidence to find of the things I'm accusing you of because you've never even
lost a debate in your mind.  You are the grand champion renegade debate master and it is the
greatest title you will ever achieve in life.  Keep it up bud, we're all proud of you.  liquid just
ordered his custom "Spoony's number 1 jersey" and is currently analyzing your debate techniques
as we speak.  You are a role model to lowlifes and anti-socials everywhere.  Go ahead and call
me angry if it helps you hide from the truth bud.  I don't mind.  I'm actually trying to help you, I'm
currently enrolled in a 400 level abnormal psychology course and could probably give you a free
consultation, assessment and diagnosis of your symptoms if you'd like.  My treat for such a well
respected member of the renegade community.

I'd really like to find the source of your insecurities and misguided narcissism.  You're obviously
compensating for something and I'd be more than willing to help you out if you'd let me. The funny
thing about you stating that you're most interested in being right is that when you tell your mind
you're right, you're always right.  You're only right in your mind, and that's all you'll ever be, but at
least you have a 100% streak of correctness.  As long as it's in your head that you're right you're
always right man!  You can be outnumbered 15-1 but hey, you're Spoony.  You're always right! 
When you banned the two most active members of cw.cc and sealed the door shut to anyone
ever bothering with the community again, you were totally right and were willing to dismantle your
own community just to prove it!  99% of the people in the community thought you were in the
wrong and out of your mind insane, but hey man, your ego didn't let you down.  Keep stroking that
bad boy, it's all you have I'm sure.

Other famous people in power that have never been wrong: Fidel Castro, Adolf Hitler, Joseph
Stalin, Saddam Hussein, Osama Bin Laden, and Hugo Chavez.  So glad you ran Cw.cc with an
iron fist, I would have been so disappointed if the competitive aspect of this game would have
been around the last five years.  Good thing you'd never let something so petty tear your
community apart just to make sure your ego didn't deflate at all.  Wouldn't want to lose a bit of that
e-reputation or anything. 

Spoony just for curiosity's sake, what do you do for a living?  With your intelligence and debate
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skills you must be at least the most successful attorney in all of Great Britain, if not the Prime
Minister.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 14 Mar 2013 23:55:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Are you this obnoxious in real life or just on the internet?

Well, whatever. By all means resort to ad hominem, it's obviously all you've got. Everyone can see
me challenge you three times to prove your accusations, and they can see you've failed abjectly.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 00:01:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 16:55Are you this obnoxious in real life or just on the
internet?

Well, whatever. By all means resort to ad hominem, it's obviously all you've got. Everyone can see
me challenge you three times to prove your accusations, and they can see you've failed abjectly.

Dodges the question once again.  Unreal.  Maybe your e-friends will bail you out bro! You are
pathetic.  You're getting fucking destroyed in this debate and won't even respond hahaha. Classic.
 Just delete your account and start a new life.

I asked you to respond to me first, and you FAILED FOUR FUCKING TIMES NOW.  Why do you
think you're anymore important than me, answer my fucking question first you narcissistic geek..
the entire planet doesn't revolve around your projected image of yourself you know. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 00:21:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm just gonna politely and civilly remind you that I answered your question right after you asked it.
I'm not gonna flame you back here, because - honestly? I'm starting to feel sorry for you.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 00:51:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 15:59
The Three Muskaqueers gotta stick together.  You're the most buttfurious retard in this entire
community.  Trolling all game and crying anytime you die while being 30 something.  You try to
pretend you're trolling but everyone knows you're just a closet sociopath with no accomplishments
in life prying for attention any way possible and then try to deflect it when called out. Haha. 
n00bstories and jelly had to mute you because not one person in the entire community could
stand you.  nice life. 

It's like you catalog what people have done in the past so you can try and use it against them later
on. That's kind of really sad. I troll every game I've played. I've done it for over 10 years. I don't
play games to be your friend. If we happen to hit it off, that's cool. Liquid happens to be one of the
few people I actually talk to outside of Renegade, but beyond that most of you are just names on
a screen and I don't catalog whatever you've done in the past just to use it against you in an
argument. Here's why:

I don't care enough to.

I know you're sitting there with those flecks of spittle dusting your monitor, squinting through each
droplet of your seething rage plastered across your screen, trying to figure out what it is that I
mean by that phrase - since it's obviously so alien to you.

I mean I don't care enough about you to remember who you are. I am literally insulting you
because you're a name on a screen, a name that seems to be having great difficulties writing any
post here that isn't laced with buttfurious ranting about how terrible everyone else is compared to
you.

You see, I'm too busy working, spending time with my family, and taking care of my life in general
to wonder about who you are and why you're so buttfurious on this forum. I saw you getting pissy
and decided to throw my spare change into the argument, because you seem like the type that
will bite even if I threw out a weak line like "your m0m is fat l0l". It's not even a challenge getting
you worked up.

So, TL;DR version: I'm truly sorry that not wanting to be your friend over the Internet has enraged
you so much. Here, I've attached an image which might help you with your dilemma.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by wubwub on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 01:18:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 17:51

 But why would he care about tears in his hair? I'm sure his brand of shampoo is sufficient enough
to keep his hair from splitting. Personally I use Garnier, smells great and keeps my hair tear free!
But if Anthrax does in fact get tears from his shampoo, I would highly recommend Garnier. The
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baby formula just simply isn't made for adult hair, the formula is specialized for the softness of a
infants head. Of course he might have a very sensitive scalp, in which case I've heard Head &
Shoulders has a special shampoo for that particular case (and you don't have to look weak for
using baby shampoo!) 

But in any case, I wouldn't recommend using a baby shampoo if you're worried about tears in your
hair, try Garnier! 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 01:34:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 17:51Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 15:59
The Three Muskaqueers gotta stick together.  You're the most buttfurious retard in this entire
community.  Trolling all game and crying anytime you die while being 30 something.  You try to
pretend you're trolling but everyone knows you're just a closet sociopath with no accomplishments
in life prying for attention any way possible and then try to deflect it when called out. Haha. 
n00bstories and jelly had to mute you because not one person in the entire community could
stand you.  nice life. 

It's like you catalog what people have done in the past so you can try and use it against them later
on. That's kind of really sad. I troll every game I've played. I've done it for over 10 years. I don't
play games to be your friend. If we happen to hit it off, that's cool. Liquid happens to be one of the
few people I actually talk to outside of Renegade, but beyond that most of you are just names on
a screen and I don't catalog whatever you've done in the past just to use it against you in an
argument. Here's why:

I don't care enough to.

I know you're sitting there with those flecks of spittle dusting your monitor, squinting through each
droplet of your seething rage plastered across your screen, trying to figure out what it is that I
mean by that phrase - since it's obviously so alien to you.

I mean I don't care enough about you to remember who you are. I am literally insulting you
because you're a name on a screen, a name that seems to be having great difficulties writing any
post here that isn't laced with buttfurious ranting about how terrible everyone else is compared to
you.

You see, I'm too busy working, spending time with my family, and taking care of my life in general
to wonder about who you are and why you're so buttfurious on this forum. I saw you getting pissy
and decided to throw my spare change into the argument, because you seem like the type that
will bite even if I threw out a weak line like "your m0m is fat l0l". It's not even a challenge getting
you worked up.

So, TL;DR version: I'm truly sorry that not wanting to be your friend over the Internet has enraged
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you so much. Here, I've attached an image which might help you with your dilemma.

You don't care enough to yet you had to justify everything I just said with a huge ass essay and try
to convince me you have a nice life outside of this forum.  I win.  You're just as buttfurious as
anyone here you accuse of being buttfurious.  I'm happy for  you though bro congrats on having a
family.

Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 17:21I'm just gonna politely and civilly remind you that I
answered your question right after you asked it. I'm not gonna flame you back here, because -
honestly? I'm starting to feel sorry for you.

Answer the revised question and stop playing stupid.  I don't care if you feel sorry for me "now",
I've felt sorry for you for years.  You obviously aren't responding to any of what I'm saying
because you know there's no rebuttal.  Admitting defeat is just not an option for your ego.  It
controls your entire being.  You make Narcissus from Greek mythology look like a humble bitch. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 02:16:30 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You need to read, and comprehend what you're reading. Here, I'll even bold it and make it bigger
for you.

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 17:51
It's like you catalog what people have done in the past so you can try and use it against them later
on. That's kind of really sad.] I troll every game I've played. I've done it for over 10 years. I don't
play games to be your friend. If we happen to hit it off, that's cool. Liquid happens to be one of the
few people I actually talk to outside of Renegade, but beyond that most of you are just names on
a screen and I don't catalog whatever you've done in the past just to use it against you in an
argument. Here's why:

I don't care enough to.

Damn, you're retarded. No wonder you keep arguing with us. You don't even understand what
we're saying.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 02:25:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 19:16You need to read, and comprehend what you're
reading. Here, I'll even bold it and make it bigger for you.
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Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 17:51
It's like you catalog what people have done in the past so you can try and use it against them later
on. That's kind of really sad.] I troll every game I've played. I've done it for over 10 years. I don't
play games to be your friend. If we happen to hit it off, that's cool. Liquid happens to be one of the
few people I actually talk to outside of Renegade, but beyond that most of you are just names on
a screen and I don't catalog whatever you've done in the past just to use it against you in an
argument. Here's why:

I don't care enough to.

Damn, you're retarded. No wonder you keep arguing with us. You don't even understand what
we're saying.

Haha I gave you a pretty tame response and you still get all angry and butt furious over nothing, I
thought you had a life to be busy with?  Kind of ironic and hypocritical for someone who cares so
little.  

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 02:50:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

actually I did respond to most of what you said, because most of what you said was accusations
of debate cheating - I challenged you several times to back up what you said with evidence, and
you've made it perfectly clear you can't. you lied and you got called out on it. you lied again about
this inane question of yours; the simple fact is you asked a question (not a very good one but
never mind) and i answered it. lie all you want, spin it all you want, those are the facts. what i
asked you was a challenge to back up a lot of accusations you made, which is not the same thing.
i predicted you couldn't, and i was right. i predicted you wouldn't retract what you said, and i was
right. i predicted you'd get even angrier, and i was right.

as for who's right and who's wrong in an argument, let me enlighten you. you are not right or
wrong based on how many people agree with you. you are not right based on whether or not your
name is "spoony". you are right or wrong based on the evidence - based on whether or not the
facts are on your side. i shouldn't have to explain this.

since you finally bothered giving a specific example of all these many arguments you think I lost -
namely banning simpee and clearshot - it doesn't matter how many people agreed with you. 15 to
1, you say? it could have been 200 to 1 and I'd still have been right, because not a single one of
those people could debunk what i said, try as they might... because all the facts supported my
side, not theirs. it was your side who lost that argument. do you want to lose it all over again?
because that won't take me long.

here goes.

question 1. hands up if you think simpee and clearshot deserve a clan league to play in?

everybody's hand is up except mine, right?
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question 2. hands up if you've ever lifted a finger to make that happen?

OH SHIT.

nothing has ever, ever stopped you from hosting a league for clearshot and simpee. they treated
me like shit for YEARS, NON STOP - and how did i respond?

i hosted a league for them.

what is the league? it's me doing vermin like you a favour. you've done nothing to earn it, you
don't deserve it, you have no reason to expect me to do it for you, and there is no reason why any
of you can't do it too. you compare me to a list of dictators of countries - which shows how truly
thick you are and how little you understand. the analogy fails on every level. it's not a country, it's
something privately owned which i ran out of the goodness of my heart. the correct analogy would
be a bowling alley that i pay for and let you use for free. if you don't like the way i run it, you can
play in someone else's bowling alley... or you can start your own bowling alley... or you can not
bowl at all... but what YOU do, idiot that you are, is bitch about the ONE PERSON who hosts a
bowling alley for you and lets you use it for free because it isn't run EXACTLY the way you want it
to be run.

i'll say it again: nothing has ever stopped any of you running your own clan league and running it
differently. there is only one reason none of you did: you don't give enough of a shit about the
competitive side of the game. you just pretend you do.

so, simpee and clearshot treat me like shit for years - i did nothing to provoke it, and how do i
respond?... i carry on doing them a favour.
eventually, after a shitload of warnings, we reach the point where i decide i don't want to do them
any favours anymore. that puts me on your level, by the way - you didn't host a league for simpee
and clearshot too, remember? so anything you say about me applies to you too. applies to THEM
as well.

in a nutshell, you spewing your nonsense about how spoony killed the league shows just how truly
stupid you are. were it not for me, the league would have died years before it did, and anyone who
isn't a fucking idiot knows that. let's also remember that simpee and clearshot could have gotten
the ban lifted, and they chose not to. let's also remember that the league did not die when those
two were banned - it died when i quit.

so yeah. i've said all this before and nobody could refute it then. go ahead and count how many
people disagree with me; all you're doing is making a list of people who want simpee and
clearshot to have a league but can't be bothered hosting it for them. NOTHING has ever stopped
them doing so. but oh no, you think the one person who has to host a league for those vermin is
the one person who they never ever stopped treating like shit? i have to ask, do you honestly not
realise how stupid you sound when you say this? what kind of IDIOT looks at this situation and
thinks i'm the one with the explaining to do? newflash, dipshit - i'm the only one who doesn't.

there you go, you learned something
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 03:04:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 22:25
Haha I gave you a pretty tame response and you still get all angry and butt furious over nothing, I
thought you had a life to be busy with?  Kind of ironic and hypocritical for someone who cares so
little.  

I'd seriously consider the possibility that you're trolling us if you weren't obviously enraged
because Spoony decimates your arguments. I like how you still lack reading comprehension, thus
you read what I'm saying and come out with the exact opposite impression of what I actually said.
You can't fix stupid, apparently.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 03:13:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 20:04Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 22:25
Haha I gave you a pretty tame response and you still get all angry and butt furious over nothing, I
thought you had a life to be busy with?  Kind of ironic and hypocritical for someone who cares so
little.  

I'd seriously consider the possibility that you're trolling us if you weren't obviously enraged
because Spoony decimates your arguments. I like how you still lack reading comprehension, thus
you read what I'm saying and come out with the exact opposite impression of what I actually said.
You can't fix stupid, apparently.

Dodging arguments is decimating these days. If you're going to troll at least attempt to be funny.
That usually requires intelligence though so you're forgiven. Now please show me how much
more you don't care by instaresponding to this post amidst your abundance of family and social
time. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 03:23:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's cute that you're trying to pretend that you're capable of rustling some jimmies by accusing
people of "dodging" while simultaneously dodging yourself. Through stupidity or willful ignorance,
even!

I'm with Spoony on this, I'm starting to feel sorry for you, and that's really rare for me online. You
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need to go outside.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 03:28:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 20:23It's cute that you're trying to pretend that you're
capable of rustling some jimmies by accusing people of "dodging" while simultaneously dodging
yourself. Through stupidity or willful ignorance, even!

I'm with Spoony on this, I'm starting to feel sorry for you, and that's really rare for me online. You
need to go outside.

Keep not caring bro I can almost feel how little you care as you repeatedly slam F5 for my
response just to show me how much less you care. Nice life. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 03:52:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 19:50actually I did respond to most of what you said,
because most of what you said was accusations of debate cheating - I challenged you several
times to back up what you said with evidence, and you've made it perfectly clear you can't. you
lied and you got called out on it. you lied again about this inane question of yours; the simple fact
is you asked a question (not a very good one but never mind) and i answered it. lie all you want,
spin it all you want, those are the facts. what i asked you was a challenge to back up a lot of
accusations you made, which is not the same thing. i predicted you couldn't, and i was right. i
predicted you wouldn't retract what you said, and i was right. i predicted you'd get even angrier,
and i was right.

as for who's right and who's wrong in an argument, let me enlighten you. you are not right or
wrong based on how many people agree with you. you are not right based on whether or not your
name is "spoony". you are right or wrong based on the evidence - based on whether or not the
facts are on your side. i shouldn't have to explain this.

since you finally bothered giving a specific example of all these many arguments you think I lost -
namely banning simpee and clearshot - it doesn't matter how many people agreed with you. 15 to
1, you say? it could have been 200 to 1 and I'd still have been right, because not a single one of
those people could debunk what i said, try as they might... because all the facts supported my
side, not theirs. it was your side who lost that argument. do you want to lose it all over again?
because that won't take me long.

here goes.

question 1. hands up if you think simpee and clearshot deserve a clan league to play in?
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everybody's hand is up except mine, right?

question 2. hands up if you've ever lifted a finger to make that happen?

OH SHIT.

nothing has ever, ever stopped you from hosting a league for clearshot and simpee. they treated
me like shit for YEARS, NON STOP - and how did i respond?

i hosted a league for them.

what is the league? it's me doing vermin like you a favour. you've done nothing to earn it, you
don't deserve it, you have no reason to expect me to do it for you, and there is no reason why any
of you can't do it too. you compare me to a list of dictators of countries - which shows how truly
thick you are and how little you understand. the analogy fails on every level. it's not a country, it's
something privately owned which i ran out of the goodness of my heart. the correct analogy would
be a bowling alley that i pay for and let you use for free. if you don't like the way i run it, you can
play in someone else's bowling alley... or you can start your own bowling alley... or you can not
bowl at all... but what YOU do, idiot that you are, is bitch about the ONE PERSON who hosts a
bowling alley for you and lets you use it for free because it isn't run EXACTLY the way you want it
to be run.

i'll say it again: nothing has ever stopped any of you running your own clan league and running it
differently. there is only one reason none of you did: you don't give enough of a shit about the
competitive side of the game. you just pretend you do.

so, simpee and clearshot treat me like shit for years - i did nothing to provoke it, and how do i
respond?... i carry on doing them a favour.
eventually, after a shitload of warnings, we reach the point where i decide i don't want to do them
any favours anymore. that puts me on your level, by the way - you didn't host a league for simpee
and clearshot too, remember? so anything you say about me applies to you too. applies to THEM
as well.

in a nutshell, you spewing your nonsense about how spoony killed the league shows just how truly
stupid you are. were it not for me, the league would have died years before it did, and anyone who
isn't a fucking idiot knows that. let's also remember that simpee and clearshot could have gotten
the ban lifted, and they chose not to. let's also remember that the league did not die when those
two were banned - it died when i quit.

so yeah. i've said all this before and nobody could refute it then. go ahead and count how many
people disagree with me; all you're doing is making a list of people who want simpee and
clearshot to have a league but can't be bothered hosting it for them. NOTHING has ever stopped
them doing so. but oh no, you think the one person who has to host a league for those vermin is
the one person who they never ever stopped treating like shit? i have to ask, do you honestly not
realise how stupid you sound when you say this? what kind of IDIOT looks at this situation and
thinks i'm the one with the explaining to do? newflash, dipshit - i'm the only one who doesn't.
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there you go, you learned something

So let me get this straight .. you're still hung up on the initial issue where I already admitted I
phrased that wrong and rephrased that .. which you have yet to respond to?  Seriously are you
trying to be a retard or does it just come naturally?  The only thing I could get you to respond to
(obviously the truth to the rest of what I was saying or FACTS as you like to call them, are too
much for your fragile ego to handle) was the cw.cc league thing getting ruined, which was actually
just a setup to make you freak out and get angrier than you usually do.  By the way your analogy
sucks cock.  There's only one renegade league on the internet, you were the only person with the
connections to host one.  That is in no way equivalent to someone disallowing someone into their
public bowling alley.  There are like thirty bowling alleys in a 20 mile radius, there is only one
competitive renegade league which you chose to pussy out and quit at because your extremely
fragile ego was scratched by some kids not disagreeing with you.  An equivalent analogy for this
would be you being the kid to go home crying with his sandbox toys because you were building a
sand castle and little tommy accidentally ran your toe over with your tonka truck.   You left
everyone to play in the sand with no toys over something retarded as fuck and made a huge
drama queen scene about it instead of just going about business as usual, but hey, just another
day in the life of Spoony I guess.  I'm glad you ignored all the FACTS I provided about how shitty
your life is.  I guess you already realize there's no rebuttal though so at least that's a step forward.
 What time is it there that you responded?  Like 4:30 AM?  Perfect time to be keyboard warrioring
on a forum that has no relevance to you anymore for a game you no longer play and renegade
players you should no longer want to associate with.  Oh well, who am I to judge, I've seen worse
in this community, two examples have already posted in this thread.  It's always the anti-socials
that band together, yet they still don't get anymore social.  I never understand it.  Keep calling me
angry, it's actually kind of hilarious because it's not true at all but instead of responding to anything
that you know is true you always just call the person angry.  What is it that you're so insecure
about really? I hope you're still awake ready to respond to this within the next hour too; I'm sure as
hell AirCraftKiller is too busy not caring and having a life to respond so I need someone to talk to.

It's funny, when I first started playing this game (10 years ago now) I used to think SH0WBlZ was
a pretty intelligent and hilarious mother fucker, I almost had the same kind of infatuation for you
that liquidv2 has now.  But after receiving an education it's actually hilarious as hell to read your
debates and diagnose all your character flaws.  I wish I would have been more intelligent when I
was younger to realize what kind of rejects peruse this forum non-stop.  Internet addiction is a real
thing, and you guys can still seek help! 

Anyways, this post will clearly upset you so I know you won't respond to any of it directly, you'll
just deflect towards me and call me angry and tell me I'm lying because I can't find evidence to a
question you've never answered even though you said you could provide me many examples
(you've yet to do such a thing and you know you can't).  

So please just stop responding if you're not going to do anything but troll.  It really is pathetic,
even for you Spoonerd.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 04:02:57 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

  

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by nikki6ixx on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 05:17:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^ Third worst page claim in RenForums' history. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 09:11:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

crushu06 wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 22:44Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 15:30

Pathetic excuse for a human being. 

Don't change the subject to trist. stay on topic please

go mod abuse pls

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 09:44:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 20:52So let me get this straight .. you're still hung up on the
initial issue where I already admitted I phrased that wrong and rephrased that ..
no, you're "still hung up on it", and by "hung up on it" I mean lying about what happened (again)
and using it as a feeble excuse to dodge my repeated challenge to back up your accusations of
debate cheating. Everyone knows why you won't really back it up. It's because you were lying.
Again.

Quote:The only thing I could get you to respond to (obviously the truth to the rest of what I was
saying or FACTS as you like to call them, are too much for your fragile ego to handle) was the
cw.cc league thing getting ruined, which was actually just a setup to make you freak out and get
angrier than you usually do.
no, it's because the clanwars thing was the only thing you've said so far that there's any point
having a debate about, albeit a debate you've lost a dozen times over already.

Quote:By the way your analogy sucks cock.  There's only one renegade league on the internet,
you were the only person with the connections to host one.
Like I said, spin it all you like, the facts are what they are. I'm the only person who could be
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bothered hosting one. Nothing stopped you except the fact you didn't give enough of a shit. Why
don't you just be honest about THAT part at least, if nothing else? Your life is far too cool and
hectic to admin a renegade league, or something.

No, spare me your excuses. I don't have magic powers nobody else has. The only reason nobody
else hosted a clan ladder is nobody gave enough of a shit. Be honest about that. You mean 99%
of the competitive renegade community all wanted a clan ladder, and none of them - even working
together - could get anything done about it?

Quote:That is in no way equivalent to someone disallowing someone into their public bowling
alley.  There are like thirty bowling alleys in a 20 mile radius, there is only one competitive
renegade league
That's where the analogy doesn't quite work in reality, because bowling alleys are businesses;
they're run because the owner charges the bowlers. Like I said, the correct analogy would be a
bowling alley where the owner let people use it for free. I bet there aren't many of them in a 20
mile radius...

Quote:which you chose to pussy out and quit at because your extremely fragile ego was
scratched by some kids not disagreeing with you.
Yeah, ok. Because nobody EVER disagreed with me at clanwars until then, it was a new and
bewildering experience   

learn your renehistory please; i'm actually quite fine with people disagreeing with me

Quote:You left everyone to play in the sand with no toys over something retarded as fuck and
made a huge drama queen scene about it instead of just going about business as usual, but hey,
just another day in the life of Spoony I guess.
I'm glad you said "business as usual", because you realise what business as usual is? It's not
hosting a league for you. That's the default state. Hosting a league for you is not the default state.

So we went from "spoony is hosting a league for clearshot and simpee" to "spoony is not hosting
a league for clearshot and simpee". If I'm a terrible person for joining that second category, then
so are you... so, for that matter, are clearshot and simpee. They never hosted a league for me,
nor did you. If you think clearshot and simpee deserve a clan league to play on, then the only
sensible thing for you to say to me is to thank me for hosting one for them for so long, in spite of
the despicable way they treated me for no reason. No fucker else did, now did they? Nobody gave
enough of a shit about them. They just pretend they do.

Quote:I'm glad you ignored all the FACTS I provided about how shitty your life is.  I guess you
already realize there's no rebuttal though so at least that's a step forward.
Uh no. Firstly you were guessing about what my life is like; secondly this is not the "life forum",
thirdly I don't seem to care whether you're impressed by my social life as much as you do?

if you recall, the last time you tried guessing about my life was when you went berserk on
christmas eve a couple of years ago; you said my parents must be divorced and must have been
abusing me because that's the only reason anybody would ever be an atheist.
(I'll correct that one - my parents are happily married and have been since their twenties. In
defence of divorce, though, I do have a few friends whose parents are divorced, and I'll take their
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company over yours anyway; their parents may be divorced but they're still far less obnoxious
than you are)

Of the "facts" (see: guesses) you've offered about what my life is like, the only one you were right
about was my age. That's not quite the insult you seem to think it is, by the way. I will say that
when I was your age I wasn't playing computer games, and I expect that'll probably sound like an
insult, but just remember that I don't care what your hobbies are; I wish you well of them.

Quote:What time is it there that you responded?  Like 4:30 AM?  Perfect time to be keyboard
warrioring on a forum that has no relevance to you anymore for a game you no longer play and
renegade players you should no longer want to associate with.
Doesn't matter what time. Probably 2-3. I'm a bit of a night owl, mainly because of my job. I could
tell you what that is, but why? Who cares?

Quote:Oh well, who am I to judge, I've seen worse in this community, two examples have already
posted in this thread.  It's always the anti-socials that band together, yet they still don't get
anymore social.  I never understand it.
You're right about one thing - you don't understand it. You're young and foolish, and you'll learn.
All this stuff about someone's social life just shows you're a big silly. You'll learn that "having a life"
simply means doing what you want to do. Likewise a person's job is not a point of shame unless
it's something immoral. You meant these things as insults; you're only showing that you don't
know very much about life, really. But that's ok, you're just young. Where you ARE going wrong is
bitching at people for either playing renegade (or not playing renegade) and saying stuff on
forums. Like I said, doesn't matter what a person's hobbies are, it's up to them to have fun with it -
but why call someone a sad bastard because they're playing the same game you're playing, and
posting on the same forum on which you're posting? Tell me, do your real life friends know how
seriously you take this computer game? Would you be embarrassed if they did know?

Quote:Keep calling me angry, it's actually kind of hilarious because it's not true at all but instead of
responding to anything that you know is true you always just call the person angry.  What is it that
you're so insecure about really?
Well, kiddo, you keep calling me stuff too; difference is I challenged you to back it up several
times and you've made it very clear you couldn't.

I know a funny joke, by the way.

- How do you know Anthrax isn't angry?
- He tells you.

Quote:I hope you're still awake ready to respond to this within the next hour too; I'm sure as hell
AirCraftKiller is too busy not caring and having a life to respond so I need someone to talk to.
That stuff you were saying to him about hovering over the f5 button - that only applies to him and
not you, does it?   

Quote:It's funny, when I first started playing this game (10 years ago now) I used to think
SH0WBlZ was a pretty intelligent and hilarious mother fucker, I almost had the same kind of
infatuation for you that liquidv2 has now.
Ah. There's something I forgot to say. Have you noticed that when someone agrees with you
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against me, it proves you're right (see the "15-1" and "99%" thing, but when someone agrees with
me against you (see this thread) there's obviously something fishy going on? Liquid and
Aircraftkiller are my butt buddies who are ganging up on you for ulterior motives? Noobie please.
Someone is quite capable of looking at a situation and thinking you're an idiot as well. (For the
record, I've debated both of those two people on plenty of other issues)

Quote:But after receiving an education it's actually hilarious as hell to read your debates and
diagnose all your character flaws.
Enjoy. Like I said, we all need a hobby and whatever yours are are your own affair.

Quote:I wish I would have been more intelligent when I was younger to realize what kind of rejects
peruse this forum non-stop.  Internet addiction is a real thing, and you guys can still seek help!
Uh ok. I glance at forums maybe once a week or so, usually less than that.

Quote:Anyways, this post will clearly upset you so I know you won't respond to any of it directly
ah, another thing you "know"

Quote:you'll just deflect towards me and call me angry and tell me I'm lying because I can't find
evidence to a question you've never answered even though you said you could provide me many
examples (you've yet to do such a thing and you know you can't).
Like I said, spin it all you like - the important point is you were repeatedly challenged to back up
your accusations with evidence, and you can't - because you were lying.

As for the nonsense you asked me about where are the debates I lost, take a good look at what a
bad question that is. What a silly point to try to prove, it's barely even a point at all. Why aren't you
posting these debates where I lost and did some form of debate cheating to get myself out of it?
We all know why - because you can't. You were lying.

By the way, you owe me a retraction and an apology for calling me a liar several times. I've
challenged you to back this up with evidence and you've made it perfectly clear you can't. I value
honesty very highly; I won't lie even to scum like you. You should withdraw it and apologise. (You
won't though, you haven't the balls or the intellectual honesty)

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 10:56:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 18:45I know you're waiting for your posse of fanboys to gang
up on me hoping I'll get discouraged like any of your previous "victims".  Fact is I have no idea
why so many of these lowlifes idolize you, maybe it's because they have so much in common with
you. You seem to think me telling you the truth ( a truth you obviously can't admit to) is equivalent
to getting angry.  You're what .. 30 something? Single?  Don't play renegade but still religiously
search your name in the search box at least once a day of every major renegade forum?  Have
absolutely no relevance to this game anymore after single handedly destroying the competitive
side of it?  Challenge people to e-debates and declare yourself the winner every time after the
person you're "debating" commits seppuku out of disgrace to the fact that they even wasted their
time gracing you with a rebuttal?
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i don't get it; why don't you answer his two simple questions?  all he did was ask you to back up
your opinion, and you're dodging it harder than trooprm02 ever dodged anything

what do you mean by "single handedly destroying the competitive side"?  you mean clanwars? 
without him it wouldn't have existed in the first place (not sure if you remember, or actually
understand that)
you speak so fondly of smak forums and whatnot, so i'm confused by your statement

you're gracing Spoony with a rebuttal?  you're not even able to back up your very first few posts;
why are you still posting at all?  i blame the derfcow within you 

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 18:45I'm actually trying to help you, I'm currently enrolled in a
400 level abnormal psychology course and could probably give you a free consultation,
assessment and diagnosis of your symptoms if you'd like.  My treat for such a well respected
member of the renegade community.

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 18:45I'd really like to find the source of your insecurities and
misguided narcissism.  You're obviously compensating for something and I'd be more than willing
to help you out if you'd let me. The funny thing about you stating that you're most interested in
being right is that when you tell your mind you're right, you're always right.  You're only right in
your mind, and that's all you'll ever be, but at least you have a 100% streak of correctness.  As
long as it's in your head that you're right you're always right man!  You can be outnumbered 15-1
but hey, you're Spoony.
rather than lecture him on something i'm sure he already knows, why not answer his simple
questions (which were even more simple than you think - they asked you to back up your own
words)

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 18:45Other famous people in power that have never been
wrong: Fidel Castro, Adolf Hitler, Joseph Stalin, Saddam Hussein, Osama Bin Laden, and Hugo
Chavez.  So glad you ran Cw.cc with an iron fist, I would have been so disappointed if the
competitive aspect of this game would have been around the last five years.  Good thing you'd
never let something so petty tear your community apart just to make sure your ego didn't deflate
at all.  Wouldn't want to lose a bit of that e-reputation or anything.
i was under the assumption you hardly clanned at any point in the past 5 or more years (that's
based off your own words); with that being said, you seem rather upset that clanwars is no longer
active

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 11:26:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 22:52By the way your analogy sucks cock.  There's only one
renegade league on the internet, you were the only person with the connections to host one.  That
is in no way equivalent to someone disallowing someone into their public bowling alley.  There are
like thirty bowling alleys in a 20 mile radius, there is only one competitive renegade league which
you chose to pussy out and quit at because your extremely fragile ego was scratched by some
kids not disagreeing with you.  An equivalent analogy for this would be you being the kid to go
home crying with his sandbox toys because you were building a sand castle and little tommy
accidentally ran your toe over with your tonka truck.   You left everyone to play in the sand with no
toys over something retarded as fuck and made a huge drama queen scene about it instead of
just going about business as usual, but hey, just another day in the life of Spoony I guess.
like Spoony already explained, it's your analogy that doesn't hold up here (and it's easy to point
out why)

pretend Renegade is a small unknown town in Wisconsin, and Spoony opened up a bowling alley
- he let anyone come to it, and only kicked out people that broke the bowling alley rules (the few
people banned for cheating or faking their bowling scores over the years)
i like both simpee and clearsh0t, but i wasn't around clanwars.cc during any of this - in this
example, they are two of the most-known townsfolk in Renegade, Wisconsin
they tend to give the guy running the bowling alley crap, and after a while (several years, literally)
he decides he's had enough and bans them from his bowling alley
in this case, you and a number of other people are angry at the guy running the bowling alley for
not running it the way you want him to; why not make your own bowling alley, and why did no one
else do so?  he was quite honestly not the only one that could have run a bowling alley; if that
thought is what prevented people from doing so, that's their problem (i don't understand why it
would be his)
rather than making another bowling alley, people decided to just bowl in the streets, their front
yards, and basements and whatnot (simpee and clearsh0t eventually moved away from
Renegade, Wisconsin, and stop by on occasion)

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 22:52I'm glad you ignored all the FACTS I provided about
how shitty your life is.  I guess you already realize there's no rebuttal though so at least that's a
step forward.  What time is it there that you responded?  Like 4:30 AM?  Perfect time to be
keyboard warrioring on a forum that has no relevance to you anymore for a game you no longer
play and renegade players you should no longer want to associate with.  Oh well, who am I to
judge, I've seen worse in this community, two examples have already posted in this thread.  It's
always the anti-socials that band together, yet they still don't get anymore social.  I never
understand it.  Keep calling me angry, it's actually kind of hilarious because it's not true at all but
instead of responding to anything that you know is true you always just call the person angry. 
What is it that you're so insecure about really? I hope you're still awake ready to respond to this
within the next hour too; I'm sure as hell AirCraftKiller is too busy not caring and having a life to
respond so I need someone to talk to.
like Spoony said, i don't understand why any of that has anything to do with this topic
if Spoony's job was cleaning up old people poop all day or something would it make you feel less
bad about being wrong?  or would you say "Hey, all you do is clean up old people poop, so your
words have no validity"
that's the kind of thinking people had in the old days of kings and whatnot; Spoony is an example
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of civilized society, where the only thing that matters is what's right and not who's saying it
this shouldn't be too hard to understand, but since you haven't gotten it already i don't think you're
going to

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 22:52It's funny, when I first started playing this game (10
years ago now) I used to think SH0WBlZ was a pretty intelligent and hilarious mother fucker, I
almost had the same kind of infatuation for you that liquidv2 has now.  But after receiving an
education it's actually hilarious as hell to read your debates and diagnose all your character flaws. 
I wish I would have been more intelligent when I was younger to realize what kind of rejects
peruse this forum non-stop.  Internet addiction is a real thing, and you guys can still seek help!
if Spoony is a sad nerd for being right on the internet, what does that say about you?  you can't
handle being wrong on the internet - that makes you a winner somehow?
if Spoony was wrong at least he would admit it; i think that's how people should be, but it's less
and less how people are becoming
before you say "SPOONY CANNOT BE WRONG, FOR HE IS SPOONY," look back and tell me
where he didn't let people try to prove it - it seems to me like you're blaming him because they
couldn't
if Spoony lost a bet to me in person, i'm dead certain he would pay up for it (i doubt you would,
based on how this is going)
 

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 22:52So please just stop responding if you're not going to do
anything but troll.  It really is pathetic, even for you Spoonerd.
all he's doing is rationally addressing your points; you seem upset with him because your points
don't hold up
rather than blaming him, you should consider the point that you may be wrong about something
you can call me a bad person if you like, but i don't highly value the opinions of others if they can
in no way, shape, or form back them up or validate them
and i don't see why anyone else should either

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 17:36:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 02:44Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 20:52So let me
get this straight .. you're still hung up on the initial issue where I already admitted I phrased that
wrong and rephrased that ..
no, you're "still hung up on it", and by "hung up on it" I mean lying about what happened (again)
and using it as a feeble excuse to dodge my repeated challenge to back up your accusations of
debate cheating. Everyone knows why you won't really back it up. It's because you were lying.
Again.

Quote:The only thing I could get you to respond to (obviously the truth to the rest of what I was
saying or FACTS as you like to call them, are too much for your fragile ego to handle) was the
cw.cc league thing getting ruined, which was actually just a setup to make you freak out and get
angrier than you usually do.
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no, it's because the clanwars thing was the only thing you've said so far that there's any point
having a debate about, albeit a debate you've lost a dozen times over already.

Quote:By the way your analogy sucks cock.  There's only one renegade league on the internet,
you were the only person with the connections to host one.
Like I said, spin it all you like, the facts are what they are. I'm the only person who could be
bothered hosting one. Nothing stopped you except the fact you didn't give enough of a shit. Why
don't you just be honest about THAT part at least, if nothing else? Your life is far too cool and
hectic to admin a renegade league, or something.

No, spare me your excuses. I don't have magic powers nobody else has. The only reason nobody
else hosted a clan ladder is nobody gave enough of a shit. Be honest about that. You mean 99%
of the competitive renegade community all wanted a clan ladder, and none of them - even working
together - could get anything done about it?

Quote:That is in no way equivalent to someone disallowing someone into their public bowling
alley.  There are like thirty bowling alleys in a 20 mile radius, there is only one competitive
renegade league
That's where the analogy doesn't quite work in reality, because bowling alleys are businesses;
they're run because the owner charges the bowlers. Like I said, the correct analogy would be a
bowling alley where the owner let people use it for free. I bet there aren't many of them in a 20
mile radius...

Quote:which you chose to pussy out and quit at because your extremely fragile ego was
scratched by some kids not disagreeing with you.
Yeah, ok. Because nobody EVER disagreed with me at clanwars until then, it was a new and
bewildering experience   

learn your renehistory please; i'm actually quite fine with people disagreeing with me

Quote:You left everyone to play in the sand with no toys over something retarded as fuck and
made a huge drama queen scene about it instead of just going about business as usual, but hey,
just another day in the life of Spoony I guess.
I'm glad you said "business as usual", because you realise what business as usual is? It's not
hosting a league for you. That's the default state. Hosting a league for you is not the default state.

So we went from "spoony is hosting a league for clearshot and simpee" to "spoony is not hosting
a league for clearshot and simpee". If I'm a terrible person for joining that second category, then
so are you... so, for that matter, are clearshot and simpee. They never hosted a league for me,
nor did you. If you think clearshot and simpee deserve a clan league to play on, then the only
sensible thing for you to say to me is to thank me for hosting one for them for so long, in spite of
the despicable way they treated me for no reason. No fucker else did, now did they? Nobody gave
enough of a shit about them. They just pretend they do.

Quote:I'm glad you ignored all the FACTS I provided about how shitty your life is.  I guess you
already realize there's no rebuttal though so at least that's a step forward.
Uh no. Firstly you were guessing about what my life is like; secondly this is not the "life forum",
thirdly I don't seem to care whether you're impressed by my social life as much as you do?
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if you recall, the last time you tried guessing about my life was when you went berserk on
christmas eve a couple of years ago; you said my parents must be divorced and must have been
abusing me because that's the only reason anybody would ever be an atheist.
(I'll correct that one - my parents are happily married and have been since their twenties. In
defence of divorce, though, I do have a few friends whose parents are divorced, and I'll take their
company over yours anyway; their parents may be divorced but they're still far less obnoxious
than you are)

Of the "facts" (see: guesses) you've offered about what my life is like, the only one you were right
about was my age. That's not quite the insult you seem to think it is, by the way. I will say that
when I was your age I wasn't playing computer games, and I expect that'll probably sound like an
insult, but just remember that I don't care what your hobbies are; I wish you well of them.

Quote:What time is it there that you responded?  Like 4:30 AM?  Perfect time to be keyboard
warrioring on a forum that has no relevance to you anymore for a game you no longer play and
renegade players you should no longer want to associate with.
Doesn't matter what time. Probably 2-3. I'm a bit of a night owl, mainly because of my job. I could
tell you what that is, but why? Who cares?

Quote:Oh well, who am I to judge, I've seen worse in this community, two examples have already
posted in this thread.  It's always the anti-socials that band together, yet they still don't get
anymore social.  I never understand it.
You're right about one thing - you don't understand it. You're young and foolish, and you'll learn.
All this stuff about someone's social life just shows you're a big silly. You'll learn that "having a life"
simply means doing what you want to do. Likewise a person's job is not a point of shame unless
it's something immoral. You meant these things as insults; you're only showing that you don't
know very much about life, really. But that's ok, you're just young. Where you ARE going wrong is
bitching at people for either playing renegade (or not playing renegade) and saying stuff on
forums. Like I said, doesn't matter what a person's hobbies are, it's up to them to have fun with it -
but why call someone a sad bastard because they're playing the same game you're playing, and
posting on the same forum on which you're posting? Tell me, do your real life friends know how
seriously you take this computer game? Would you be embarrassed if they did know?

Quote:Keep calling me angry, it's actually kind of hilarious because it's not true at all but instead of
responding to anything that you know is true you always just call the person angry.  What is it that
you're so insecure about really?
Well, kiddo, you keep calling me stuff too; difference is I challenged you to back it up several
times and you've made it very clear you couldn't.

I know a funny joke, by the way.

- How do you know Anthrax isn't angry?
- He tells you.

Quote:I hope you're still awake ready to respond to this within the next hour too; I'm sure as hell
AirCraftKiller is too busy not caring and having a life to respond so I need someone to talk to.
That stuff you were saying to him about hovering over the f5 button - that only applies to him and
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not you, does it?   

Quote:It's funny, when I first started playing this game (10 years ago now) I used to think
SH0WBlZ was a pretty intelligent and hilarious mother fucker, I almost had the same kind of
infatuation for you that liquidv2 has now.
Ah. There's something I forgot to say. Have you noticed that when someone agrees with you
against me, it proves you're right (see the "15-1" and "99%" thing, but when someone agrees with
me against you (see this thread) there's obviously something fishy going on? Liquid and
Aircraftkiller are my butt buddies who are ganging up on you for ulterior motives? Noobie please.
Someone is quite capable of looking at a situation and thinking you're an idiot as well. (For the
record, I've debated both of those two people on plenty of other issues)

Quote:But after receiving an education it's actually hilarious as hell to read your debates and
diagnose all your character flaws.
Enjoy. Like I said, we all need a hobby and whatever yours are are your own affair.

Quote:I wish I would have been more intelligent when I was younger to realize what kind of rejects
peruse this forum non-stop.  Internet addiction is a real thing, and you guys can still seek help!
Uh ok. I glance at forums maybe once a week or so, usually less than that.

Quote:Anyways, this post will clearly upset you so I know you won't respond to any of it directly
ah, another thing you "know"

Quote:you'll just deflect towards me and call me angry and tell me I'm lying because I can't find
evidence to a question you've never answered even though you said you could provide me many
examples (you've yet to do such a thing and you know you can't).
Like I said, spin it all you like - the important point is you were repeatedly challenged to back up
your accusations with evidence, and you can't - because you were lying.

As for the nonsense you asked me about where are the debates I lost, take a good look at what a
bad question that is. What a silly point to try to prove, it's barely even a point at all. Why aren't you
posting these debates where I lost and did some form of debate cheating to get myself out of it?
We all know why - because you can't. You were lying.

By the way, you owe me a retraction and an apology for calling me a liar several times. I've
challenged you to back this up with evidence and you've made it perfectly clear you can't. I value
honesty very highly; I won't lie even to scum like you. You should withdraw it and apologise. (You
won't though, you haven't the balls or the intellectual honesty)

All this and you still are avoiding the initial question?  Really? Haha too funny.  Why are you more
entitled to having your questions answered than I am?  We're both playing the same game, only
difference is you've yet to respond to the question that I asked you first.  Really this whole debate
could have been avoided if you'd just answer it.  It was a matter of opinion on your side so I don't
really see how there can be evidence for it.  It's funny though all these years you've been
accusing people of not having lives, now that's it's turned on you you couldn't give a shit
apparently?  Funny how the stance has changed when you take a second to look in the mirror.

Liquid just shut up because anything you say is ad hominem trying to insult my intelligence and it
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just fails, you couldn't even last two years in college and are probably working minimum wage at
Walmart right now. The meme you posted is about Psychology 101, I'm in Psychology 403 which
is Psychology for majors, you weren't in college very long so you probably don't even know the
difference, so you're forgiven.  I don't know where your ego comes from and the subtle arrogant
undertones in everything you write is really pathetic; you have nothing to be proud of. I can't even
bother rebutting what you say because you'll just try to Spoony me but it fails so hard.  I am proud
of you for finding a girlfriend and doing something with your life, I hope it all works out in the long
run.  I'd much rather hang out with derfcow than your awkward ass though.

BTW cool guys my spring break starts this week so don't be expecting any replies not saying I
won't respond but it's a lot harder to get internet access and this isn't that enthralling, though I was
hoping I could benefit both Spoony and liquid from it. Spoony I know you read this forum at least
once a day because any time your name is mentioned you respond within 24 hours (it's not a
coincidence every time, and also it's hilarious how you have a 6th sense for knowing you're
mentioned, clearly gotta search your name every day and make sure no one is bashing your
e-rep).

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 17:39:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Does Spoony even play this game anymore?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 17:43:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good-One-Driver wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 10:39Does Spoony even play this game anymore?

No and neither does liquid but they're the two biggest e-warriors around because renforums is
obviously a place that gives them a sense of comfort and is very important to keep a reputation
on.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 17:46:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquid still plays, rarely though

anthrax is such a cool guy though

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
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Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 17:52:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 10:46liquid still plays, rarely though

anthrax is such a cool guy though

I've learned from the coolest, Tristan. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Starbuzz on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 22:09:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's fucking hilarious to see a guy falsely accusing someone of using manipulation and lies to win
debates employ the very same techniques while demanding from the falsely-accused his own
evidence of past manipulation.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Fri, 15 Mar 2013 22:36:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I cant decide who gets the crown in this topic for the most retarded arguing person in history of
renegade. Anthrax and AirC*untkiller are very close, and im pretty sure liqtard is giving his 2 cents
to this shit as usual even tho he hasnt anything to do with renegade anymore.   

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 01:58:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 15:09It's fucking hilarious to see a guy falsely accusing
someone of using manipulation and lies to win debates employ the very same techniques while
demanding from the falsely-accused his own evidence of past manipulation.

Lol okay? Captain retard comes out of left field. I'm still not seeing where I accused him of
manipulation and lies .. I'm just asking if he's ever lost an arguement in his own mind.  Should be
a simple yes or no answer .. nothing to slit your wrists over.  I know you hate to see your god be
questioned but I promise its not a tough one.  God damn you people are fucking weird. This is
such a simple question and you're all acting like I'm accusing him of pedophilia. The fact he keeps
dodging and hoping his fan base cover his ass is even funnier than the fact that you cockriders
actually attempt to. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
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Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 04:18:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 12:36Liquid just shut up because anything you say is ad
hominem trying to insult my intelligence and it just fails, you couldn't even last two years in college
and are probably working minimum wage at Walmart right now. The meme you posted is about
Psychology 101, I'm in Psychology 403 which is Psychology for majors, you weren't in college
very long so you probably don't even know the difference, so you're forgiven.  I don't know where
your ego comes from and the subtle arrogant undertones in everything you write is really pathetic;
you have nothing to be proud of. I can't even bother rebutting what you say because you'll just try
to Spoony me but it fails so hard.  I am proud of you for finding a girlfriend and doing something
with your life, I hope it all works out in the long run.  I'd much rather hang out with derfcow than
your awkward ass though.
i'm no more awkward than you are; even if i wasn't, it doesn't change what i said
i don't expect you to reply to what i said (i know you couldn't, and dodging is nothing new to you)
((HaTe 1v1 ringing any bells?))
i've lasted longer than two years in college - i did stop going for a while, but it was because i ran
out of money and didn't want to take out loans (what's the point in racking up a large amount of
debt when you're still unsure what you want to do?  unlike you my mother and father didn't entirely
pay for my education, but you can hold that against me if you want to)
if i recall correctly, you're the one that didn't last two years in college (even though it was entirely
paid for) - i'm not going to hold that against you, even though you tried to do the exact same to me
just now

here's the topic in a nutshell: Spoony asked you to back up your statements, and you didn't (but
you refuse to retract them, which basically removes your validity and shows you're an indecent
person)
not sure why you expect Spoony to answer a question after the above statement has been
brought to light

the only other person to accuse me of being egotistical or arrogant is shaitard; i'm really not in the
slightest (he mistakes blunt honesty for arrogance)
i'm merely pointing out the error in your ways, and you're not understanding it and becoming
frustrated (you can believe i'm wrong, but you're not going to be able to show or prove it, which in
my mind should raise a red flag for you)

if DJ wasn't so damn retarded i'd think he was actually trolling because he described himself to a
tee in his own post
i'm sure you'd get along with derfcow just fine
enjoy your spring break

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 04:43:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

it seems you're the kind of person that won't enter a fight they can't win (thus the dodging of
HaTe), so i understand why you're not going to address anything i said
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if, however, you have a sudden change of heart - it's all there, and not going anywhere
feel free to take a crack at it, or just do what you've been doing all along and dodge - it wouldn't be
the first time or the last for you

or you could do what DJ does and hide from me altogether   

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Starbuzz on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 05:09:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 21:58I'm still not seeing where I accused him of manipulation
and lies  

re-read one of your posts on page two.

Jesse wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 21:58The fact he keeps dodging

he didn't dodge jackshit. You asked him a question: 

Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 09:54Tell me Spoony, off the top of your head, what's one
thing in your 10 year existence in the renegade community that you've ever admitted to being
wrong about?

he answered it:

Spoony wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 11:31- unbanning robo
- letting people AR games when warrior names didn't match if someone on the losing team said it
was ok

you moved the goalposts:

Jesse wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 11:37
No both those things aren't relevant, I'm talking about an actual debate.. not something you did
and later regretted .. 

then, liquid precisely summarized what has happened to every opponent who has ever debated
Spoony:

liquidv2 wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 00:49
Spoony reasons people into a corner, and they can accept it or pretend it never happened and/or
ignore it

and we are now in page three because you are a mentally obese illiterate who is still in raging
denial.

Enjoy:
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Spoony wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 05:44Why aren't you posting these debates where I lost and
did some form of debate cheating to get myself out of it? We all know why - because you can't.
You were lying.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 05:31:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AnThRaX has a hard time admitting when he's wrong
it's probably something his father didn't teach him or something (based on his own logic)

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 06:50:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Thu, 14 March 2013 23:28
Keep not caring bro I can almost feel how little you care as you repeatedly slam F5 for my
response just to show me how much less you care. Nice life. 

Keep misinterpreting "I don't care to dig up old shit you said" as "I don't care to reply at all, so here
I am replying". I obviously care enough to reply, that's why I'm replying. I'm surprised they let you
into psychology. That's not a course you can get by without reading comprehension.

/This thread is nearing perfection

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 12:56:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 10:36All this and you still are avoiding the initial question? 
Really? Haha too funny.  Why are you more entitled to having your questions answered than I
am?
two reasons

1. I already answered your question. you can lie about what happened all you like, but the thing
about forums is people can see what you said and what I said.
2. your question was inane and pointless, whereas my question was challenging you to back up
some accusations you made

Quote:We're both playing the same game, only difference is you've yet to respond to the question
that I asked you first.  Really this whole debate could have been avoided if you'd just answer it.
it could also be avoided if you weren't obsessed with whether or not I've lost internet arguments or
not; you certainly care about it much more than I do
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Quote:It was a matter of opinion on your side so I don't really see how there can be evidence for
it.
any old excuse eh? if I really was guilty of these underhand debate tactics you've accused me of,
if I do it all the time as you keep saying, why can't you prove it? I haven't gone back and deleted
posts from old arguments, so why can't you prove I did what you said I did? This would be A LOT
easier to prove than someone was in-game cheating, because all the posts are still there; it's like
you have the whole game on fraps.

so why can't you? everybody knows why you can't... because you were lying

Quote:It's funny though all these years you've been accusing people of not having lives, now
that's it's turned on you you couldn't give a shit apparently?  Funny how the stance has changed
when you take a second to look in the mirror.
What? Are you confusing me with someone else? I don't care whether someone else "has a life"
or not. I don't even recognise that as a coherent accusation. In my mind, having a life means
doing what you want to do, it's that simple. I've been saying that for years, actually...

Quote:Liquid just shut up because anything you say is ad hominem trying to insult my intelligence
and it just fails
Nobody needs to insult your intelligence. Since you're quite happy to attempt to diagnose complex
mental issues over the internet, you won't mind my observation that you are not only thoroughly
obnoxious, you also are clearly not very intelligent. One doesn't need qualifications in psychology
to see that.

It's not your fault, of course, though being so obnoxious probably is.

Quote:I don't know where your ego comes from and the subtle arrogant undertones in everything
you write is really pathetic; you have nothing to be proud of.
You're studying psychology and you don't know where a person's ego comes from? Seriously? Do
you even know what ego means? You throw the word around an awful lot, but... I suspect you
mean egotism, which is just not the same thing. It's a forgivable mistake for anybody who isn't
throwing their weight around as a big bad psychologist making these ridiculous attempts to
diagnose other people's mental illnesses; you could at least try to sound like you know the basics.

Quote:I can't even bother rebutting what you say because you'll just try to Spoony me but it fails
so hard.
Yeah, every time you can't rebut someone it's always because they're cheating, isn't it? Like I
said, you're exactly the same as the guy who cries *cheat name removed*every time he loses. It is
exactly the same situation. To carry the analogy over, you're doing the debate equivalent of
repeatedly falling out of your apache and accusing the enemy of using some cheat that MAKES
you fall out. One of these days you will figure out that you're just not very good at debating,
because you're fundamentally dishonest, not very intelligent, overly obnoxious, and rarely if ever
have the facts on your side.

Quote:Spoony I know you read this forum at least once a day because any time your name is
mentioned you respond within 24 hours (it's not a coincidence every time, and also it's hilarious
how you have a 6th sense for knowing you're mentioned, clearly gotta search your name every
day and make sure no one is bashing your e-rep).
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Really? It seems like there's a simple way to check this - we can search for "spoony", look at the
first batch of results - let's say the first page - and see how many of those I replied to in 24 hours.
But is there any point? If it turns out you're wrong again, will you just dodge it again and go on to
the next accusation, like you've done thus far?

I probably confused you a bit there when I proposed how to check it, because ljbh you do seem
rather allergic to evidence; look at your abysmal failure to back up your earlier accusations, look at
that healthcare thread where Aircraftkiller kept asking you for citations for what you were saying
and you failed just as badly there.

Quote:No and neither does liquid but they're the two biggest e-warriors around because
renforums is obviously a place that gives them a sense of comfort and is very important to keep a
reputation on.
Can you quickly just explain what an "e-warrior" is, and why you aren't one?

Quote:Lol okay? Captain retard comes out of left field. I'm still not seeing where I accused him of
manipulation and lies ..
Wow, seriously?

On page one you said something which I didn't respond to at the time because I figured you must
have been joking. You said talking to me makes you forget what you were talking about.
Seriously? On a FORUM, where you can go back and look at what you were talking about any
time you like? I didn't think you actually meant that seriously, but now... dude. Think about this.
You've already forgotten calling me a liar (which doesn't really surprise me, because you
obviously don't think honesty is worth much), and accusing me of underhand debate tactics?
Barely two days ago and you've already forgotten? That is worrying.

Quote:I'm just asking if he's ever lost an arguement in his own mind. Should be a simple yes or no
answer .. nothing to slit your wrists over.
You're right with the last part - because the answer is "who cares?" I certainly don't. Why do you?

Quote:I know you hate to see your god be questioned but I promise its not a tough one. God
damn you people are fucking weird. This is such a simple question and you're all acting like I'm
accusing him of pedophilia. The fact he keeps dodging and hoping his fan base cover his ass is
even funnier than the fact that you cockriders actually attempt to.
I don't particularly care whether or not anyone else thinks you're making a fool of yourself too.

edit: as to your fury towards starbuzz, remember what I said a few posts ago. when someone
agrees with you against me, it proves you're right; when someone agrees with me against you,
there must be something fishy going on

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 15:37:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Sat, 16 March 2013 05:56Jesse wrote on Fri, 15 March 2013 10:36All this and
you still are avoiding the initial question?  Really? Haha too funny.  Why are you more entitled to
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having your questions answered than I am?
two reasons

1. I already answered your question. you can lie about what happened all you like, but the thing
about forums is people can see what you said and what I said.
2. your question was inane and pointless, whereas my question was challenging you to back up
some accusations you made

Quote:We're both playing the same game, only difference is you've yet to respond to the question
that I asked you first.  Really this whole debate could have been avoided if you'd just answer it.
it could also be avoided if you weren't obsessed with whether or not I've lost internet arguments or
not; you certainly care about it much more than I do

Quote:It was a matter of opinion on your side so I don't really see how there can be evidence for
it.
any old excuse eh? if I really was guilty of these underhand debate tactics you've accused me of,
if I do it all the time as you keep saying, why can't you prove it? I haven't gone back and deleted
posts from old arguments, so why can't you prove I did what you said I did? This would be A LOT
easier to prove than someone was in-game cheating, because all the posts are still there; it's like
you have the whole game on fraps.

so why can't you? everybody knows why you can't... because you were lying

Quote:It's funny though all these years you've been accusing people of not having lives, now
that's it's turned on you you couldn't give a shit apparently?  Funny how the stance has changed
when you take a second to look in the mirror.
What? Are you confusing me with someone else? I don't care whether someone else "has a life"
or not. I don't even recognise that as a coherent accusation. In my mind, having a life means
doing what you want to do, it's that simple. I've been saying that for years, actually...

Quote:Liquid just shut up because anything you say is ad hominem trying to insult my intelligence
and it just fails
Nobody needs to insult your intelligence. Since you're quite happy to attempt to diagnose complex
mental issues over the internet, you won't mind my observation that you are not only thoroughly
obnoxious, you also are clearly not very intelligent. One doesn't need qualifications in psychology
to see that.

It's not your fault, of course, though being so obnoxious probably is.

Quote:I don't know where your ego comes from and the subtle arrogant undertones in everything
you write is really pathetic; you have nothing to be proud of.
You're studying psychology and you don't know where a person's ego comes from? Seriously? Do
you even know what ego means? You throw the word around an awful lot, but... I suspect you
mean egotism, which is just not the same thing. It's a forgivable mistake for anybody who isn't
throwing their weight around as a big bad psychologist making these ridiculous attempts to
diagnose other people's mental illnesses; you could at least try to sound like you know the basics.

Quote:I can't even bother rebutting what you say because you'll just try to Spoony me but it fails
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so hard.
Yeah, every time you can't rebut someone it's always because they're cheating, isn't it? Like I
said, you're exactly the same as the guy who cries *cheat name removed*every time he loses. It is
exactly the same situation. To carry the analogy over, you're doing the debate equivalent of
repeatedly falling out of your apache and accusing the enemy of using some cheat that MAKES
you fall out. One of these days you will figure out that you're just not very good at debating,
because you're fundamentally dishonest, not very intelligent, overly obnoxious, and rarely if ever
have the facts on your side.

Quote:Spoony I know you read this forum at least once a day because any time your name is
mentioned you respond within 24 hours (it's not a coincidence every time, and also it's hilarious
how you have a 6th sense for knowing you're mentioned, clearly gotta search your name every
day and make sure no one is bashing your e-rep).
Really? It seems like there's a simple way to check this - we can search for "spoony", look at the
first batch of results - let's say the first page - and see how many of those I replied to in 24 hours.
But is there any point? If it turns out you're wrong again, will you just dodge it again and go on to
the next accusation, like you've done thus far?

I probably confused you a bit there when I proposed how to check it, because ljbh you do seem
rather allergic to evidence; look at your abysmal failure to back up your earlier accusations, look at
that healthcare thread where Aircraftkiller kept asking you for citations for what you were saying
and you failed just as badly there.

Quote:No and neither does liquid but they're the two biggest e-warriors around because
renforums is obviously a place that gives them a sense of comfort and is very important to keep a
reputation on.
Can you quickly just explain what an "e-warrior" is, and why you aren't one?

Quote:Lol okay? Captain retard comes out of left field. I'm still not seeing where I accused him of
manipulation and lies ..
Wow, seriously?

On page one you said something which I didn't respond to at the time because I figured you must
have been joking. You said talking to me makes you forget what you were talking about.
Seriously? On a FORUM, where you can go back and look at what you were talking about any
time you like? I didn't think you actually meant that seriously, but now... dude. Think about this.
You've already forgotten calling me a liar (which doesn't really surprise me, because you
obviously don't think honesty is worth much), and accusing me of underhand debate tactics?
Barely two days ago and you've already forgotten? That is worrying.

Quote:I'm just asking if he's ever lost an arguement in his own mind. Should be a simple yes or no
answer .. nothing to slit your wrists over.
You're right with the last part - because the answer is "who cares?" I certainly don't. Why do you?

Quote:I know you hate to see your god be questioned but I promise its not a tough one. God
damn you people are fucking weird. This is such a simple question and you're all acting like I'm
accusing him of pedophilia. The fact he keeps dodging and hoping his fan base cover his ass is
even funnier than the fact that you cockriders actually attempt to.
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I don't particularly care whether or not anyone else thinks you're making a fool of yourself too.

edit: as to your fury towards starbuzz, remember what I said a few posts ago. when someone
agrees with you against me, it proves you're right; when someone agrees with me against you,
there must be something fishy going on

Ok so have you ever lost an argument or not? 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 15:58:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and it took 3 pages =\

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 17:18:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i think troop took over AnThRaX's body

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 17:19:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mind and soul

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 17:35:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wish some non retards still visited this community.  That's a lot to ask obviously.  

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Tunaman on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 18:11:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Wed, 13 March 2013 11:31- unbanning robo
- letting people AR games when warrior names didn't match if someone on the losing team said it
was ok
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that's "off the top of my head", i can think harder if you like but ljbh it's enough to prove you wrong,
isn't it
poor robomann

edit: i am a failure

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 18:28:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

when you say retards, do you mean people who back up what they say?  if that's the case then it's
a shame the world doesn't have more retards

nice try troop

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 18:43:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

there's an awful number of things you were proven wrong about, and caught lying about, that
you're still dodging...

and once again, I answered your question. the answer is "who cares?" 

perhaps you saw me say that whether you're right or not is not based on whether or not your
name is "spoony"; this means it's not impossible for me to lose an argument. if you care so much
about whether i've lost an argument, and it looks like you care an awful lot, why don't you post
examples of where I did? you won't have won the argument if you do, because like I said, there's
no shame in losing an argument.

the only example you've cited is the clearshot/simpee thing, and i didn't lose that argument. you
lost that argument. badly. and you dodged the fact you did. again.

so yeah, if you did point out an occasion where I did lose an argument, you'd still be the idiot here.
what WOULD be worth proving is the accusations you made about underhand debate tactics.

the ones i've challenged you several times to prove.

THE ONES YOU CAN'T PROVE.

BECAUSE YOU WERE LYING. AGAIN.
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by crushu06 on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 19:11:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

sounds like a 1v1 should solve this argument. All your words and quoting are boring me that I
don't want to read anymore.

Jelly commwar is stocked properly with settings cause I know spoony will comment on that 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 19:13:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

1v1 roleplay?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Starbuzz on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 19:44:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

"BlackJihad" after killing me today on Walls_Fly:

from logs:

Quote:[13:34:26] BlackJihad: take that spoony lackey
[13:34:40] Starbuzz: lol u must have lost to one of his debates
[13:34:52] BlackJihad: spoony doesnt win debates
[13:34:53] BlackJihad: sorrry
[13:34:59] Starbuzz: whatever anthrax?
[13:35:08] BlackJihad: im not anthrax
[13:35:19] Starbuzz: definitely butthurt then
[13:35:27] Starbuzz: stfu I am playing

if you couldn't hold your own in a forum debate, you could always express your frustations
in-game; brute-brained idiots!

File Attachments
1) Screenshot1745.jpg, downloaded 253 times
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2) Screenshot1746.jpg, downloaded 251 times

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 19:53:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

get trolled by iran more pls

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Starbuzz on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 21:10:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

very well...I, especially, get that a lot in-game; wasn't taking any chances.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 21:38:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

don't feel too bad, it's Poe's Law. essentially says that on the internet, someone who acts like a
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moron is indistinguishable from someone who genuinely is a moron.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by iRANian on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 22:32:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hahah trolled

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 16 Mar 2013 23:18:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Sat, 16 March 2013 13:35I wish some non retards still visited this community. 
That's a lot to ask obviously.  

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 00:46:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

4 pages .. spoony still avoids the original question.  liquid doesn't seem to catch on and still openly
allows spoony to gape his asshole.  nice community.

btw by retards i mean socially awkward people with no social outlet aside from renforums like you,
spoony, aircraftkiller, and starbuzz. etc.  you guys have to stick together no matter what haha.  i
miss the ol' renforums with kids that used to troll you uptight serious retards.  it's hard doing it
alone. 

but i am serious spoony takes himself way too seriously undefeated renedebate champ 10 years
running!  better record than manny pacquiáo in the ring!!!

HINT for liquid:  posting yourself shirtless flexing in the mirror at the gym every day for sweaty
gaming male nerds is not normal behavior.  but thanks for thinking we're anywhere near equal it
was cute.

Spoony you ever going to answer the question or you going to keep lying bro?  Nope just keep
accusing me of being angry because you know you have no life. :/  Answering the question / or
realizing the truth are just out of the fucking question 
obviously. 
I can answer "who cares" to any of the shit you've said too .. makes for some real interesting
debate.  FACT( i know you're all about facts) is that you a) have never lost a debate in your own
mind, b) use facts that only you think are facts c) are a ginormous tool that always manipulates
the argument for your own benefit like you're obviously doing in this very fucking thread.  there's
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the proof for you you fucking retard.  enough said.  all you had to do was answer one question but
you couldn't even do that, then you twist the entire debate to be focused on me when you've yet to
answer the initial question.  now please just get a fucking life this is pathetic. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 00:59:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

feel free to go back and answer any of the questions laid out for you to plainly see
or just pretend they didn't happen and keep trooprm02'ing since you can't take the honest way out

and i got you covered son

Toggle Spoiler

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 01:02:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 17:59i'm angry that someone is questioning my god 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ani on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 01:36:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aye liquids quite cute  

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 01:45:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ani wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 18:36Aye liquids quite cute  

friends are over rated

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
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Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 01:55:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i'm well aware that's not normal; i do it because it bothers people lol

keep dodging son

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 02:01:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

liquidv2 wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 18:55i'm well aware that's not normal; i do it because it
bothers people lol

keep dodging son

funny how you wouldn't say the same dodging thing to your god when he initialized it .. and no i
don't think you're aware because none of your online behavior is normal, it's not something you
choose to do it's just who you are. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ani on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 02:06:33 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 21:45Ani wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 18:36Aye liquids
quite cute  

friends are over rated

Rather be friendly than enemies with people. Either way, weren't you friends with liquid at one
point?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 02:14:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ani wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 19:06Jesse wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 21:45Ani wrote on
Sun, 17 March 2013 18:36Aye liquids quite cute  

friends are over rated

Rather be friendly than enemies with people. Either way, weren't you friends with liquid at one
point?
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yeah he's kind of socially retarded so he decided that internet friendships are more important than
real life ones. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 05:21:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 21:01and no i don't think you're aware because none of your
online behavior is normal, it's not something you choose to do it's just who you are.
glad you know why i do everything online that i do!!!
just a heads-up, even if that were all entirely true it wouldn't change a single thing that happened
in this topic - you're still wrong, and you're still dodging awfully hard   

Jesse wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 21:14yeah he's kind of socially retarded so he decided that
internet friendships are more important than real life ones.
not 100% sure what you're referring to, but i'm hoping it doesn't have to do with you getting
demodded at Jelly a while back

Jesse wrote on Sun, 17 March 2013 21:01funny how you wouldn't say the same dodging thing to
your god when he initialized it
i do realize Spoony hasn't given a "yes" or "no" answer to your refined question, and i'm not sure if
he's going to or not
here's the thing that matters to me: you said a bunch of things, and you haven't been able to back
them up

i, being an honest person, think that's a pretty shady and dishonest thing of you to do (if Spoony
had done it, you can be sure i'd ask him to do the same)
if you're going to attempt to unload a can of whoopass on the guy, at least make sure you have
ground to stand on (because you apparently have nothing, but are refusing to back down
anyways)
that makes you look like a complete tool

brb

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 05:33:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

please quote the parts of my post that im failing to back up .. don't care to reread the topic and
spoony's still dodging.
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 05:58:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol spoony: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93INP8HV_rg

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 08:03:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good-One-Driver wrote on Mon, 18 March 2013 06:58lol spoony:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=93INP8HV_rg

lol, i remember this video from n00bstories forums   

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Xpert on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 09:34:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Did Anthrax's account get hacked? wtf   

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 09:50:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

figured he was always this dumb :>

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by iRANian on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 11:10:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

not dumb more like socially awkward

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 12:29:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:I think his mind broke.
not a bad summary
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 13:02:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

So where are the giant skeletons you keep talking about...

oh wait, wrong conversation. You're not the only lunatic I'm talking to

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by liquidv2 on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 15:37:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if someone could illustrate the things AnThRaX hasn't addressed for him feel free to; brb

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 15:44:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

that would simply require reprinting all five pages... it's more straightforward to just read the thread
again

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 19:58:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

and spoony is still dodging.  the only thing he responded to was my obviously troll comment that
has still been a huge deal of his every day life even three years later lmao. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 20:02:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

to all the cocksuckers in here: liquid, ehh, aircraftkiller, starbuzz etc.  why do you encourage
spoony?  there's no way anyone could be that fucking retarded and not realize what he's been
doing over all the years haha, but you guys obviously see this as a source of entertainment?  or
maybe you're all just uneducated and actually look up to the guy as some sort of hero.  anyways,
i'm actually quite interested in what the drive is to blindly take his side regardless of the situation. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 20:24:20 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

calling you dumb is cocksucking?

lol

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 22:07:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Mon, 18 March 2013 13:24calling you dumb is cocksucking?

lol

well it's kind of funny when a guy who doesn't even use the correct spellings of basic words in
nine out of ten posts is the one to call someone dumb .. but sure let's go with that being the only
reason. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 22:28:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

...*

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 22:31:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Your grammar skills are impeccable.  

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 22:52:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

unlike yours

=/

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 23:04:07 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Mon, 18 March 2013 15:52unlike yours

=/

Haha I love reading your autism fueled attempts at insults. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 23:18:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Mon, 18 March 2013 16:02

You seem to be confused as to my purpose here. I'm not here because I think Spoony is right. I
stopped reading his responses after the second page. I'm here because you're mad; I get a
chuckle out of reading your rage-filled shitposts. Please tell me more about my life, Dr. Phil:
Internet Psychologist.

Internet Psychologist 	

An individual, often pretentious, that takes huge leaps of logic in order to claim an understanding
of the real-world persona of someone they come in contact with through the internet. This is
usually in an argument or debate, as internet psychologists usually love to think they are right
about everything.

They have a tendency to point out things that people say and use them as evidence to "prove"
they are a certain way in real life. Often, they are wrong, as they tend to stretch the truth of the
facts they are given to fit a negative image of the person they are "evaluating" and just come
across looking like complete tools.

Internet Psychologist: You're obviously someone ugly who can't get a girl and is trying to
downplay it by saying you don't think this attractive girl is attractive.

Normal Person: Dude, all I said was that I personally am not into redheads. Stop being an internet
psychologist.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 23:20:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Mon, 18 March 2013 16:18Jesse wrote on Mon, 18 March 2013 16:02

You seem to be confused as to my purpose here. I'm not here because I think Spoony is right. I
stopped reading his responses after the second page. I'm here because you're mad; I get a
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chuckle out of reading your rage-filled shitposts. Please tell me more about my life, Dr. Phil:
Internet Psychologist.

Internet Psychologist 	

An individual, often pretentious, that takes huge leaps of logic in order to claim an understanding
of the real-world persona of someone they come in contact with through the internet. This is
usually in an argument or debate, as internet psychologists usually love to think they are right
about everything.

They have a tendency to point out things that people say and use them as evidence to "prove"
they are a certain way in real life. Often, they are wrong, as they tend to stretch the truth of the
facts they are given to fit a negative image of the person they are "evaluating" and just come
across looking like complete tools.

Internet Psychologist: You're obviously someone ugly who can't get a girl and is trying to
downplay it by saying you don't think this attractive girl is attractive.

Normal Person: Dude, all I said was that I personally am not into redheads. Stop being an internet
psychologist.

ACK is mad. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Mon, 18 Mar 2013 23:22:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Stay mad, bro. Your tears fuel me.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 19 Mar 2013 00:15:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Mon, 18 March 2013 16:22Stay mad, bro. Your tears fuel me.

Same.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Lazy5686 on Tue, 19 Mar 2013 02:19:45 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Tue, 19 Mar 2013 08:02:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lazy5686 wrote on Tue, 19 March 2013 03:19

  

CVS Store anyone?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Tue, 19 Mar 2013 08:38:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I actually wasn't insulting you

It's like you're trying to be wrong

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 19 Mar 2013 09:24:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Mon, 18 March 2013 12:58and spoony is still dodging.  the only thing he
responded to was my obviously troll comment that has still been a huge deal of his every day life
even three years later lmao. 
get proven absolutely dead wrong (again)? pretend you were trolling!   

why are you lying when you said that's the only thing i responded to, because anyone reading the
thread can see you're lying (again)
this is a forum, people can see what you type and what i type... you really really don't seem to
understand that

y'know, having a conversation with you is a bit like playing chess with a small hyperactive child
who doesn't know the rules

and the reason other people think you're making a dumbass of yourself isn't actually anything to
do with me at all, see my earlier comment about how you're doing the debate equivalent of
repeatedly falling out of your own apache, and then accusing me of using some cheat that makes
you fall out. no, you're just a moron and people can see it whether i instruct them to see it or not

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Tue, 19 Mar 2013 12:19:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Spoony for president!

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 19 Mar 2013 19:20:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Years of drug abuse have clearly melted spoonerds brain. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Starbuzz on Wed, 20 Mar 2013 20:13:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's pathetic to see such a broke-minded individual with no elementary reading and comprehension
skills lie, manipulate, smear, and use underhanded debate tactics to keep posting while falsely
accusing another of doing exactly the same.

He keeps asking Spoony if he has ever lost a debate "in his mind." What is quiet preposterous is
the way he has responded to others, it's quiet clear it's him that's never going to lose this debate
in his mind even though he was taken care of on page one.

/thread over

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 20 Mar 2013 20:24:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Wed, 20 March 2013 13:13It's pathetic to see such a broke-minded individual
with no elementary reading and comprehension skills lie, manipulate, smear, and use
underhanded debate tactics to keep posting while falsely accusing another of doing exactly the
same.

He keeps asking Jesse if he has ever lost a debate "in his mind." What is quiet preposterous is
the way he has responded to others, it's quiet clear it's him that's never going to lose this debate
in his mind even though he was taken care of on page one.

/thread over

Spoony is down for the count and renforums has crowned a new renedebate grand champion!!!!
Jesse will go down as the only person to successfully slay spoonerd at his own retarded game!!
Jesse Bomaye!!!!!!!!!!! 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
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Posted by Starbuzz on Wed, 20 Mar 2013 20:26:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Wed, 20 March 2013 16:13It's pathetic to see such a broke-minded individual
with no elementary reading and comprehension skills lie, manipulate, smear, and use
underhanded debate tactics to keep posting while falsely accusing another of doing exactly the
same.

He keeps asking Spoony if he has ever lost a debate "in his mind." What is quiet preposterous is
the way he has responded to others, it's quiet clear it's him that's never going to lose this debate
in his mind even though he was taken care of on page one.

/thread over

pyramid-time

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ani on Wed, 20 Mar 2013 20:32:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's quite not quiet, Starrbuzz. 

inb4 ACK/Spoony

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 20 Mar 2013 20:45:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Starbuzz wrote on Wed, 20 March 2013 13:26Starbuzz wrote on Wed, 20 March 2013 16:13It's
pathetic to see such a broke-minded individual with no elementary reading and comprehension
skills lie, manipulate, smear, and use underhanded debate tactics to keep posting while falsely
accusing another of doing exactly the same.

He keeps asking Spoony if he has ever lost a debate "in his mind." What is quiet preposterous is
the way he has responded to others, it's quiet clear it's him that's never going to lose this debate
in his mind even though he was taken care of on page one.

/thread over

pyramid-time

Walk like an egyptian is my favorite dance to celebrate winning renedebate with how did you
know?? 
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Starbuzz on Wed, 20 Mar 2013 20:55:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

@Ani: noted, mate.

Starbuzz wrote on Wed, 20 March 2013 16:26Starbuzz wrote on Wed, 20 March 2013 16:13It's
pathetic to see such a broke-minded individual with no elementary reading and comprehension
skills lie, manipulate, smear, and use underhanded debate tactics to keep posting while falsely
accusing another of doing exactly the same.

He keeps asking Spoony if he has ever lost a debate "in his mind." What is quite preposterous is
the way he has responded to others, it's quiet clear it's him that's never going to lose this debate
in his mind even though he was taken care of on page one.

/thread over

pyramid-time

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 20 Mar 2013 21:05:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

King tut 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 21 Mar 2013 12:07:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

spending less time on a forum than you =/= "down for the count", sorry slick

btw if you aren't at least on nodding terms with the rules of something, in this case basic
conversation, i'm not sure why you're saying who's won; given that almost everything you've said
has been demonstrably false and half of those falsehoods have obviously been deliberate, though
in your defence the other half have been down to the unfortunate fact you're rather dim

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Thu, 21 Mar 2013 12:36:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Thu, 21 Mar 2013 13:49:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

imageshack?

its as if you're from the usa too dj

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 21 Mar 2013 16:47:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 21 March 2013 05:07jesse is superior to me in every way.  I am a servant
to him and hope someday he will teach me to renedebate like a true champ

That can probably be arranged. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Thu, 21 Mar 2013 18:17:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

at least now you're being deliberately stupid, that's a marginal improvement

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 21 Mar 2013 21:08:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Thu, 21 March 2013 11:17I'm terrible at debating but eventually frustrate my
opponent into committing suicide and declare myself the winner with my own self declared "facts".

Agreed. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by BAGUETTE on Thu, 21 Mar 2013 22:35:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Is this how people think they win arguments on the internet, wut.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Tunaman on Fri, 22 Mar 2013 03:43:19 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

the dude has always been this way

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 22 Mar 2013 04:40:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Tunaman wrote on Thu, 21 March 2013 20:43the dude has always been this way

Agreed. The Tuna Abides. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Fri, 22 Mar 2013 09:45:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

god damn stop it loki

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Fri, 22 Mar 2013 16:24:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Fri, 22 March 2013 02:45god damn stop it loki

Comparing me to Loki randomly is the new thing huh Tristan?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 02:05:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

You're complaining that you act like a dipshit and get called out for it?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 06:51:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Fri, 22 March 2013 19:05Derp I'm old and mad.
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 15:12:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How about that ObamaCare? Suck it, Conservatard.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 19:08:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guys, go get a R00m!   

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 19:32:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sat, 23 March 2013 12:08Guys, go get a R00m!   

They can play PSY all day long!

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 21:15:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Sat, 23 March 2013 08:12I'm even more retarded than I look at first glance.]

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 21:59:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

why are you still posting anthrax, haven't you humiliated yourself more than enough for one thread

btw the you-loki comparison isn't actually as bad as you think, you both had a christmas
renefreakout, both at the same person, and both of you denied that it happened even though it's
right there in print

the only difference is he got over it after a few months
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 22:09:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Sat, 23 March 2013 14:59I remember renegade drama better than my own
parents birthdays.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sat, 23 Mar 2013 23:18:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I wouldn't start talking about memory problems if I were you... apparently me just talking to you
makes you forget what you were talking about. On a forum where you can see for yourself what
you were talking about, that would be impressive. Almost as impressive as the mind control you
seem to think I have over everyone else in this thread. Why does everyone think you're a
dumbass? Not because you're a dumbass... because I told them to think you're a dumbass, and
even the ones who don't like me (probably about half of them, which is fine) obeyed. I got skills,
apparently

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 00:11:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Sat, 23 March 2013 16:18I need a hobby or a girlfriend. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 01:16:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Do you want me to tell you a bit about either of those two things, or are you just trying to insult
me? Firstly most of the things you think are insults aren't actually insults. Calling someone single
isn't an insult; there's nothing wrong with being single. Criticising someone's job isn't an insult
unless it's something immoral. Someone could clean toilets or something for minimum wage and
they'd still be beating you, because you're completely dependent upon your parents. Nor is "not
having a life" a coherent accusation, because having a life = doing what you want to do (I really
don't know why you can't understand that, it just goes to show how thick you are), and it's different
for all of us. Somebody could enjoy debating on computer game forums - whatever floats a
person's boat. You seem to think doing that makes a massive geek... and yet here you are. Are
you in any confusion about that? Doing what you like = having a life. Doing what you hate and
then saying everyone else doesn't have a life because they're doing the same thing (albeit better
than you) = very confused
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You know very little about life, and you make it clear again and again. To be this clueless about
life is forgivable when you're still at high school; at your age, it just shows you're very dim.

The only thing you've said about me that *is* an insult is "liar" and the accusations of underhand
debate tactics; that's why they're the only things I've challenged you to prove - repeatedly - and
you couldn't. And everyone saw that you couldn't. And yet every time you're wrong about
something you don't admit it, you just plunge on with another attempt at an insult, most of which
wouldn't even be insults if they were true.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 01:22:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Sat, 23 March 2013 18:16There's a clear reason for why I'm single.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 01:59:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ah, sad, dim-witted little boy... read that post again.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 02:20:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Don't mind him. He's a Republican. The reason why his parents have a shitty failing business is
because they can't see outside their conservative thought-bubble, so all they hear is what they
want to hear. They passed on those characteristics of failure to their kid. It isn't his fault. Blame
the parents.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 08:39:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony and ACK are both virgins. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 10:27:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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you just don't know when you've lost, do you? That wouldn't be an insult either, by the way.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 16:17:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's a retarded insult. I have two kids.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 16:19:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Sun, 24 March 2013 09:17It's a retarded insult. I have two kids.

Adoption. Immaculate conception. Cheating spouse. Take your pick. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 17:14:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Sun, 24 March 2013 12:19I hate black blah people, especially the blah man who
runs our country right now because blah people are scary and make me feel like I'm a minority

It's okay. The blah man will come to institute martial law soon enough.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 19:07:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Sun, 24 March 2013 10:14I'm an angry Mongoloid.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 20:18:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This Forums has reached a new lowless level, thx to AirC*untKiller and RQAnthrax   
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by BAGUETTE on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 20:24:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It hit rock bottom the day you registered so it cant get any "lowless"

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 20:36:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VuLTiMa wrote on Sun, 24 March 2013 13:24It hit rock bottom the day you registered so it cant
get any "lowless"

Legitimately laughed out loud at this one hahaha good stuff vultima. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 20:40:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by iRANian on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 20:55:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ur a mod vultima

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Sun, 24 Mar 2013 21:46:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

LOL

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by BAGUETTE on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 00:38:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lo mod, wat
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 04:02:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 24 March 2013 15:18This Forums has reached a new lowless
level, thx to AirC*untKiller and RQAnthrax   
lol, I think it's funny that you don't realize how ridiculous you sound

same for G1D

everybody else here is at least capable of forming basic sentences it seems

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ani on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 04:46:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ethenal wrote on Mon, 25 March 2013 00:02-TLS-DJ-EYE-K wrote on Sun, 24 March 2013
15:18This Forums has reached a new lowless level, thx to AirC*untKiller and RQAnthrax   
lol, I think it's funny that you don't realize how ridiculous you sound

same for G1D

everybody else here is at least capable of forming basic sentences it seems

I'm fairly certain English isn't their first language, it might not even be their second. Not much of an
excuse but coming from other languages and learning the less complex linguistics of English
could definitely be confusing. 

G1D is able to hold a conversation quite well too.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:01:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ha thanks Ani <3

Yeah learn 3 laungages then talk shit   

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:01:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Good-One-Driver wrote on Mon, 25 March 2013 00:01
laungages

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Xpert on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:03:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Lmfao *face palm*

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by ehhh on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:05:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

im sure dj is retarded whatever language he speaks

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by BAGUETTE on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:06:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Sun, 24 March 2013 22:05im sure dj is retarded whatever language he speaks

Yea its like a cross platform ability that he has

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ethenal on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:06:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ehhh wrote on Mon, 25 March 2013 00:05im sure dj is retarded whatever language he speaks
I was actually about to say that. I was more or less throwing the G1D in because he (naturally,
already proved my point) just likes to post stupid shit in people's threads and pretend he's not
retarded. DJ isn't even PRETENDING he's not retarded.

refer to signature for questions

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ani on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:29:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Ethenal wrote on Mon, 25 March 2013 01:06ehhh wrote on Mon, 25 March 2013 00:05im sure dj
is retarded whatever language he speaks
I was actually about to say that. I was more or less throwing the G1D in because he (naturally,
already proved my point) just likes to post stupid shit in people's threads and pretend he's not
retarded. DJ isn't even PRETENDING he's not retarded.

refer to signature for questions

G1D is doing good for himself - just turned 19, has been living on his own for a while now and
even supports one of his family members. I'm proud of him considering he's younger than me and
doing bigger things.

As for DJ, if you're not on his bad side (I haven't been, yet) he's  a decent guy. He isn't without
fault (the beyond terrible grammar/spelling, the i'm above everyone attitude, ex-egf grudges, etc.)
but then again no one is.

Not going to lie, actually trying to pronounce and read some of the shit these guys spew out is
hilarious. Lawn gauges anyone?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:44:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ani wrote on Sun, 24 March 2013 22:29Ethenal wrote on Mon, 25 March 2013 01:06ehhh wrote
on Mon, 25 March 2013 00:05im sure dj is retarded whatever language he speaks
I was actually about to say that. I was more or less throwing the G1D in because he (naturally,
already proved my point) just likes to post stupid shit in people's threads and pretend he's not
retarded. DJ isn't even PRETENDING he's not retarded.

refer to signature for questions

G1D is doing good for himself - just turned 19, has been living on his own for a while now and
even supports one of his family members. I'm proud of him considering he's younger than me and
doing bigger things.

As for DJ, if you're not on his bad side (I haven't been, yet) he's  a decent guy. He isn't without
fault (the beyond terrible grammar/spelling, the i'm above everyone attitude, ex-egf grudges, etc.)
but then again no one is.

Not going to lie, actually trying to pronounce and read some of the shit these guys spew out is
hilarious. Lawn gauges anyone?

20*

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
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Posted by Ani on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:49:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

g?G

File Attachments
1) lmao.png, downloaded 520 times

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 05:54:36 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol like I said trolled by my girl because I told her how mad you get when I bring up that I am
exactly one month older then you so we thought it would be funny to say that, she was going to
say 18 at first but that is to obvious.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ani on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 06:00:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Really don't care how old anyone is as long as they're not 12 or some shit like most Minecraft fags
are. My birthday still lands on the best day of the year. 
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 06:05:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol we get to many of them....

Whatever happened to fredcow?

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by iRANian on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 07:58:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i can support his female family members too

if you catch my drift

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Mon, 25 Mar 2013 08:04:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Good-One-Driver wrote on Mon, 25 March 2013 07:05lol we get to many of them....

Whatever happened to fredcow?

Yeah, i was actually thinking the same, basically because this topic was about him and he hasnt
posted in like 3-4 pages?! Fredcow, if u are still alive and read this, post!   

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Thu, 28 Mar 2013 07:11:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I obviously win this debate.  Spoony is a fucking scrub. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Thu, 28 Mar 2013 12:35:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Thu, 28 March 2013 08:11I obviously win this debate.  Spoony is a fucking scrub. 

Noone cares, take it to PM, this Topic is/was about fredcow...   
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Sun, 31 Mar 2013 21:34:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

gj you're not trying to be serious anymore, ljbh we saw how that worked out

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 02 Apr 2013 08:13:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Sun, 31 March 2013 14:34gj you're not trying to be serious anymore, ljbh we
saw how that worked out

You lost legitimately and now instead of debating my FACTS you are working your way around
the issue and trying to turn it on me .. like ALWAYS. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by bunka on Tue, 02 Apr 2013 12:18:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

who is this retard

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by iRANian on Tue, 02 Apr 2013 15:04:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

just anthrax being anthrax

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Tue, 02 Apr 2013 15:11:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

neither of you really think that, I just made you think it with some renejedi mind tricks or something

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 02 Apr 2013 17:42:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This retard is spoony .. he's actually pretty well known surprisingly. 
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by bunka on Wed, 03 Apr 2013 20:00:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

^ lmfaoooooo so you spend all tuesday night thinking of a nice reply after making yourself look like
an idiot yesterday and you whine about this in another thread haha

die retard

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 03 Apr 2013 22:35:46 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bunka wrote on Wed, 03 April 2013 13:00^ lmfaoooooo so you spend all tuesday night thinking of
a nice reply after making yourself look like an idiot yesterday and you whine about this in another
thread haha

die retard

lol how many extra chromosomes do you have?  it took me what .. two seconds after seeing his
reply?  some people don't religiously beat off to this forum faggot. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by bunka on Wed, 03 Apr 2013 22:41:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

so says the retard who has been beating off to this forum since nearly a month ago and on the
same topic too lol gg

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Wed, 03 Apr 2013 22:55:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bunka wrote on Wed, 03 April 2013 15:41so says the retard who has been beating off to this
forum since nearly a month ago and on the same topic too lol gg

I was going to ask you who you are and why you're getting involved because you're obviously a
random who no one knows or cares about in the slightest.  But, then I stumbled upon this, which
actually made me laugh, and then shake my head at how retarded the general population of my
great country are.  

http://www.renegadeforums.com/index.php?t=msg&goto=422410
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So thanks... I guess.  Illiterate retards obviously have a use sometimes, now go lock yourself in
the garage with the engine running. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by bunka on Thu, 04 Apr 2013 01:33:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

yes i am a random no one that nobody cares about to whom you already replied to 4 times lol
dumbarse

and yes

shit you got me. you got me good bro on that troll shit thread i spammed out here three years ago
i am defeated!

lol

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by -TLS-DJ-EYE-K on Thu, 04 Apr 2013 11:46:01 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

bunka wrote on Thu, 04 April 2013 03:33yes i am a random no one that nobody cares about.

lol
Good to know, now bye.   

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by iRANian on Thu, 04 Apr 2013 13:08:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

goddamn it anthrax

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Fri, 05 Apr 2013 13:45:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

9.... weeks later anthrax will probably still be angry

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Good-One-Driver on Mon, 08 Apr 2013 08:19:32 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol this topic just gets better  

But in all honesty Spoony you got pretty mad yourself.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 08 Apr 2013 09:04:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

irritated while i posted the clear/simpee thing, but you would be too if you had to repeat the some
bullshit for the 20th time because anthrax can't handle the fact he lost the argument over a year
ago. Irritated, not angry. He was angry from start to finish

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 08 Apr 2013 14:14:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Spoony wrote on Mon, 08 April 2013 02:04irritated while i posted the clear/simpee thing, but you
would be too if you had to repeat the some bullshit for the 20th time because anthrax can't handle
the fact he lost the argument over a year ago. Irritated, not angry. He was angry from start to
finish

I wish I could take life (renegade) as seriously as you buddy. It's so funny to just randomly write
shit out, literally not remember what I said five minutes later, but still watch you flip your shit. Keep
getting angry over a game you haven't been relevant in for years now. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Spoony on Mon, 08 Apr 2013 16:22:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

if anyone wants to revisit page two they'll notice i didn't even reply to that clearshot/simpee
bollocks the first couple of times, but you kept angrily banging away. then you pretended you were
joking all along; you never were very good at losing an argument, although you ought to be by
now

as for "relevant", this is a computer game... people don't need to be "relevant"

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Mon, 08 Apr 2013 17:18:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Spoony wrote on Mon, 08 April 2013 09:22if anyone wants to revisit page two they'll notice i didn't
even reply to that clearshot/simpee bollocks the first couple of times, but you kept angrily banging
away. then you pretended you were joking all along; you never were very good at losing an
argument, although you ought to be by now

as for "relevant", this is a computer game... people don't need to be "relevant"

If you'll revisit this entire thread I think you'll realize that I've just been spewing random bull shit the
entire time to get you all worked up .. you never were good at realizing you were an idiot, but you
ought to be by now. 

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by BAGUETTE on Mon, 08 Apr 2013 18:07:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this is the worst topic ever

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Starbuzz on Tue, 09 Apr 2013 23:14:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol @ Anthrax finally getting his burnt ass off the plane with his parachute excuse: I WAS
TROLLING ALL ALONG.

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Tue, 09 Apr 2013 23:26:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Jesse wrote on Mon, 08 April 2013 13:18Spoony wrote on Mon, 08 April 2013 09:22if anyone
wants to revisit page two they'll notice i didn't even reply to that clearshot/simpee bollocks the first
couple of times, but you kept angrily banging away. then you pretended you were joking all along;
you never were very good at losing an argument, although you ought to be by now

as for "relevant", this is a computer game... people don't need to be "relevant"

If you'll revisit this entire thread I think you'll realize that I've just been spewing random bull shit the
entire time to get you all worked up .. you never were good at realizing you were an idiot, but you
ought to be by now. 

Jessethrax over this entire thread:
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Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by InternetThug on Tue, 09 Apr 2013 23:52:29 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkiller wrote on Tue, 09 April 2013 16:26Jesse wrote on Mon, 08 April 2013 13:18Spoony
wrote on Mon, 08 April 2013 09:22if anyone wants to revisit page two they'll notice i didn't even
reply to that clearshot/simpee bollocks the first couple of times, but you kept angrily banging
away. then you pretended you were joking all along; you never were very good at losing an
argument, although you ought to be by now

as for "relevant", this is a computer game... people don't need to be "relevant"

If you'll revisit this entire thread I think you'll realize that I've just been spewing random bull shit the
entire time to get you all worked up .. you never were good at realizing you were an idiot, but you
ought to be by now. 

Me in every public server where I try to tell people they're angry:

Subject: Re: fredcow logic
Posted by Ethenal on Thu, 11 Apr 2013 03:45:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

this thread is a self-fulfilling prophecy
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